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required to be accompanied by a fiscal note prepared in accordance with
subsecEion (f) of Sectioo 4).-22-23, Code of Alabama 19?5.
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Adminastrative Procedure Division of the islative services Agency.s
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Does the proposed rul-e have the effect of directly
or indirectly increasing the cosls of any goods or
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Is the increase in cost, if any, more harmful to the
publj-c than the harm thaL mlght. result from the
absence of the proposed rule?

Are all facets of the rulemaking process deslgned
solely for lhe purpose of, and so they have, as
Lheir primary effect, the protection of the pub11c?
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concerning the subject. matter of the proposed rule?
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APA-2

A1abaBa Board of 8xa[inera in
PsycholoEy

NOTICE OF INTENDED ACTION

AGENCY NAME:

Alabama Board of Examiners in Psychology

RULE NO. 6 TITLE:
750-x-5-.02 As€rican Paychological Asaociation Ethical Principles Of
Psychologists And Code of conduct.

INTENDED ACTION:
The Board intends to update the American Psychological Association Ethical
Principles and Code of Conduct, which the Board has adopted as Appendix 1I,
to a current version by Repealing an old version and adopting a new version.

SUBSTANCE OF PROPOSED ACTION:
As Appendix I1, the Board is adding the the American
Psychological- Association Ethical- Principles of Psychologists
and Code of Conduct, 2003 Edition (as amended 20L0, 201-6),
effectlve January L, 207"1 , or its successive editions.

T lME PLACE MANNER OF PRESENTING VIEWS: A11 interested persons may submit
written comments, and if requested in advance may personalLy appear before theBoard
by subnitting a request to appea!, to: Lorj. H. RaIL, Erequt"iv€ Dir€ctoE,
100 North Union Str66t, Suit6 880, Montgorery, Alrb.D! 3510{, Phone: 13341 212-4:-27.
To be considered by the Board, written comments must be received inthe Board office
no later than two (2) days befole the next regularfy scheduled Board meeting on Nover0ber
72t 2021t to w1t: not later than November lA,2A2\.
Persons desj-ring to orally express their views before the Board must filst subnit their
comrnents ln writiDg as stated above, and sha1l belimited to ten (10) minutes pe!
pe!son.

FINAL DATE EOR COMMENT AND COMPLETION OF NOTICE: November t0, 202L

CONTACT PERSON AT AGENCY:

Lori H. Ra11, Executive Director
100 North Union Street
suite 880
Montgonery, Alabana 36104
Phone: (334 ) 2 42- 41,21

(Sign f officer authori zedture o

to promulgate and adopt
rules or his or her deputy)
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750-X-6-.02 American Psvchological Association Ethical Principles Of Psychologists:{nd
Code Of Conduct.

(l) American Psychological Association Ethical Principles ofPsychologists and Code

of Conduct,3003 2003 Edition; (as amended @ 2010,
2016), effective January l. 201 7. or its successive editions. set fofih as Appendix II to the
Administrative Code of the Alabama Board of Examiners in Psychology, is adopted.

(2) The board shall suspend, place on probation, or require remediation for any
psychologist or psychological technician for a specified time, to be determined at the discretion
ofthe board, or revoke any license to practice as a psychologist or psychological technician or
take any other action specified in the rules whenever the board finds by a preponderance of the
evidence that the psychologist or psychological technician has violated the Code of Ethics.

Author: Alabama Board of Examiners in Psychology
Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, $34-26-3.
Amended: Filed September 20, 2021 ; effective MONTH, DAY ,2021 .
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Appendix II
INTRODUCTION AND A?PLICABILITY

The American Psychological Associabont (APAls)

Ethical Prirciples of Psychologists and Code of Conduct
(hereinafter referred to as the Ethics Code) consrss ofan In'
troduction, a Preamble, 6ve General Principles (A-X), and

specific Ethica.l Standards. Ihe lnEodrction discusses the

intent, orga zation, procedurai considerations, and scope of
application of the Ethics Code. lle Preamble and General

Principles are aspirational goals to guide pslrchologists toia,ard

the highest ideals of psychology Although the I,reamble and
General Pnnciples are not themselves enforceable mles, they
should be considered by psychologists m arlivil1g at an ethical
course of action. The Ethical Standards set forth enforceable
rules for conduct as psychologsts. Most ofthe Ethrcr-l Sta,
dards are written broadly, in order to apply to psychologists in
v:ied roles, although the apphcation ofan lthicalStandard
may vrry depending on tle €ontext. 1})e Ethrcal Standards are

not exhaustrve. The fact that a given conduct is not specifically
addrssed by aI Ethical Stan&rd does not mean that it is nec-
essarrly either etlucal or ur:ethical.

This Ethics Code appl-res only to ps),chologists' ac-
tivities that are part of thet scientific, cducatron4 or prof€s,
sional roles ar psychotogists. A::eas covered include but are
not limited to the clinicai, courselng, and school practice of
psychology; research; teachint, superyision of traineesj pub-
lic service; policy developmentj social mte entioDi develop-
ment of assessmcnt mstruments, conductiag assessments;

educaoonal cor:nseling; organizational consulting; forensic
activities, program design and evaluation; and administra-
rron. ThJs Ftluc< Code appLes to there ar tiviLres across a vari-
et, ofconte(s, such as in pe$on, postal, telephone, htemet,
and other electronic transmissions- These activities sball be

distin8uished from tle pDrel, pnvate conduct ofpsycholo-
gists, which is not within tle purview ofthe E*ucs Code.

Membenhlp in the APA conunits memberc and shr-
dent afiIates to co mply with the standards of the A?A Xtlics
Code and to the rules and procedures used to enforce them.
La& ofAwireness or misundefftanding ofar Ethicat Standrd
isnotitselfa defens€ to a charge of meducal conduct.

the procedures lor 6ling, investigating, and resolnng
complarnts of unethjcal conduct are descnbed rn the current
RLrles and Procedures ofthe APA ltlics Cornnittee. AlA may
imposs sanctjons on its membe.s for dolatsons of rh€ stan,
dards ofthe Ethics Code, including terminatioo ofAPAmem-
bership, and may notifr other bodies and indrviduals of its
actions. Actrons that vioiate the standards ofSe Ethcs Code
may also lead to the imposition ofsanctions oo psychologists
or studeBtr whether or not they ue A-PA members bybodia
other t}u A,P,{, nrciudinS state psy.hological associations,
other protessional groups, psychology boards, other stete or
federal agencies, and payors for health services. !, iddition/
A?A may take actioo against a member after his or her convic-
tion ofa ielony expulsion or suspension from an af6liared state
ps/chological association, or suspension or loss of licensure
Il&en the sanction to be irnposed by APA is less thar expul,
sion, the 2001 Rules and Procedures do not guarantee aD op-

Psychology

?sYchologY
portuity for an in-person hearing, but Sererally Proude that

complaints ${l be resolved on}y on the basis of a submltted

record.

The Etiics Code is intended to provide guidance for

psychologists and standards of Professional conduct that can

be appted by the A?A rnd by other bod,es tlat chooce to

aJopt them. he Ettucs Code is not intended to he a basr. of
cMl liabilry Wlether a psycholognt has violated the .Ethics

Code standards does not by itself determine whether the Psy-
chologntis legally liable in a court action, whethera contnct
is enforceable, orwhetler other legal consequences occur.

The modiiers used in some of the standards of tlxs
Ethics Code (e.g., reasonablj, appnpriate, potenualr) are n-
cluded in th€ standirds when tley would (t) allor.'profa'
sional jud8meot on the pa-rt of psychologists, (Z) diminate
iniustice or inequalit, that would occur without the nodi6er,
(3) ensure applicabllity across the broad range of actrvities

conducted by psychologrsts, or (4) guard agarost 3 set ofrigid
rules that might be quickly oudated. As used in this Ethics

Code, the term rersorarl€ means the plevail.ing professional
judgrnent ofpsychologists engaged ur simrlar activitres in sim-
ilar circumstanc€s, given the knowledge the psychologist had

orshoDld have had at the time.

'Ih. Abence PsrholoSic.l AJsooatiod's Cou.J ofR.pEs.nt.tiEs d.
opt.d &t ERion of the A.PA Ethi6 Codt durin8 its metitrg o! ,{!gult 21.
2002. Ihe c.d. b.@e .f.cove onju. I, 2003. th. Comcn of R.pr&n.
trtird m.nd?d lhn vdion of tle lthica c.de oD F.broat, 20, 2010. ]}E
ucodment5 bccee efiectrvc on Js. l, 2010 (5.. p 15 of th. pdphlet).
hquin6 colc.mirg tle srbst&.. or int.rpEt boa ofth. A?A Biis Cod.
should b. rdd&s.d to th. Dt ctor, 06.. of Ed!6, Andie Psycho-
logi<al ,^$ocirtioq 750 li6t Sfeet, NE, Wrlingtoi, DC 2000x4241 trre
Ethic! Code md infomtion !.rdding the Code @ be found o, tI. .tlA
w.bs,te, http:l/vw.ap..o.g,/.thi6. ILe stad!& a dir Ethiq Cod€ ytl
beucdto diudiot @m9l.ints bouglt.onc.tug.I€g.d @odud @@-
rilg on or.ft4 th. .tr criv. d.i. Conplrjlt3 vrl b. adiudct.d on tne bN
oftn. ENon of tI. Ethi6 Cod. tl.t B in eflect at rhe tin. rhr onduct

'Ih. APA hs p6iosl), published iE Ethi6 Code 3 fouo$:

Ao.ricm Prychologic.l A3seianon. (1953). Eht@l 
'tenda,/! 

oJ r{|thak'
86!r Wshn8toq DC: Author

Ae.i6 Prychologi..l AsocEtio.. ( 1959). Ethical sr.ndardr ofpirtnolo
B\sts. Artun@n Pryd$log,t, 14,119 -282-

,{m*r.n PsycholoF€al Aso.ianon. (1963). Etlric.l st&ddds .l prrcholo,
gsts- Awn@ Py*,olog6\ lq 56_60-

Aheno Prycl'olog,.i Asooltjon f1068). ELLi.d sund{ds ofP)dolo.
Eitts. lh6@ Prahaw,2t357 -36t.

,tn€nco lsycholo8crl Aioci:tron. ( 1e77, M4ch). Edlc.l srrnd&dJ of
prycholoSists.,{PA Moii.o, 22-23.

ADd@ ?tclolog., Asrociztioa. (1919). B|i@l 3bnn A ol HtJ1rlo.
Ar& W6hjngtotr, DC:  uthor

.Arh. cu PsycloloF.al Asociltion- ( l98l ). En\i.d prn iples ofptyo\olo.
gBts. An d i ta n P tych ologin, 3 6, 63 3 -638.

r1b..itu Psy.hologi.:l Asodltior ( 1990). !&.:1 pno.ipl.s oftr€holo.
gEB (Am.nd.djun. ?, I989).,{^6@n P$chalosBq at 3x-39'

Aflend rsyclologi.al Asoriation- ( 1992)- lrhiel pnn<ipl6 ofPslcholo-

Birts ad .od? ofcooduct. ,a-6i@ Pr*obgis' 47, t597 -t611.
rtDlrid PtclDlog,cJ  so.i.noD. (2002)- Ethir2l prh.ipla ofFFholo,

B$tsud@d..f.onducr.,a,aa P'!.habi\\ 57, 1060-]!,3-

R.q!€st copE ofthe AlAi Ethical Pnnciples of Prychologisr! ed Cod.
of Codud from th. ?\!r. Order D?utB.nr, 750 Fi8t St.eet, NE, wshinE.
ro!, DC 20001..1242, o.phoo. (202) 316-55r0.

supp.9/30/16 A-4
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Psycho]"ogy

Psychology
b the process of making decisions regarding their

professional behavior, psychologists must consider this Ith'
ics Code in addition to applicable laws and psychology board

regulations.In applying the Ethics Code to thet professional
work, psychologists may consid€r othe, materiais and guide-

Iaes tiat have been adopted or endorsed by scientific and

professlonal psychological organizations and the dictates of
thek own conscience, as well as consult with others within
the field. Uthis Ethics Code establishes a lugher standard of
conduct thar is required by law, pslchologists must meet the
hieher etlucal standard. lf psychologists' etl cal respons,-

bilities conflict witlr law, regulations, or other governirg legal

autho!ry p+'ciologists malc knox'n thet comrnitment to
this lthics Code and take steps to resolve the confljct in a re'
sponsjble muurer in keeping lith basic principles ofhuman
rights.

PREAMBLE
Psychologists are committed to mcreasing scientifrc

and profesional knowledge of behavior and peoplet un'
derstandfrg ofthemselves and others and to the use ofsuch
knowledge to improve th€ .ondition of indjviduals, organi-
zations, ard society Ps,ychologists respect a.1d protect civil
and human rights and *re central importance offreedom of
inguiry and expressjon in research, teaching, andpublication.
They strive to lelp the public in developing informed judg-

ments and choices corceming human behauor. h doing so,

they perform many roles, such as researcher, educator, diag'
nostician, tlerapist, supenrsor, consultant, adminishator, so-

cial interventionist, and €xpert witness. This gthics Code pro-
vjdEs a common set ofprirciples and standards upon ntuch
psychologists blild thcn professional and scienli.Ec \rork.

This Ethics Code is intended to provide specifc stan-

dards to cover most situatjons encountered b) ps' chologrsts.

Ithas as itsgoals the welfare andprotectjon ofthe individuais
aod groups withwhom psychologistsworkand the educailon
ofmembers, students, and the public rcgardiag erllcal stan-

dards of t}:e &scipline.
the development ofa dyn.mic set o Iethicr] standards

for psychologists' work-related conduct requires a persona.l

commitmen! and Lifelon8 efort to act ethrcai]y, to cncour'
age ethical bchavior b) students, supervisees, employees,

and colleagues;and to consull lrith others concernjng ethical
problems.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES
This section consists of General Principles. Genenl

Principles, as opposed to lGical Standards, are aspiational
in nature. Their intent is to gide and inspire psychologrsts to
ward the verylughest ethicrlideals o f the profession. General
Principlcs, Lr contrast to Ethical Stindards, do not r€present
obligations rnd 

'hoLrld 
not fo,m rhe hasrs For imposrng sanc-

tions. Rel)'hgupon GeDcral Principles for eitherofthese rea

sons distorts both tleirmeaning and purpose.

chapter ?50-X-6/APPendix II

Appendix 11

Principle A: BeneGcence and Noo-maleficeDce

Psychologists strive to bene6t those with whom they

wo{k and take care to do no harm. lo thet professiotal ac-

tions, psychologists seek to safeguard the welfare ard rights

of those with whom they interact professionally and other af'

fected persons, and the welfare ofanimal subjecr ofresearch-

WIen conlhcs occur among psychologrstr' obliSations or
contem\. they itlempl tu resolve these conllcls rn a resPon.

sible fashion that avoids or mimmizes herm. Ilecause psychol'

ogists' scientific and professjonal judgmcnts and actions may

affect tle l e5 of others, tle) are .lert to and guard agaxrt
personal, financial, sociJ, organiz.ational, or po)rtrcal factors

tbat rmght lead to misuse of dreir influ€nce. Psychologrsts

st.ive to be aware ofthe possible effect of their own physical

and mental health on thet abiliry to help those with whom
theyworL.

Principle B: Fidelity atrd Respossibility
Psychologsts establish relationshrps of trust with

tlose with whom they work. They are aware of thet profes-

sional and scientific responsjbilities to societl aDd ro the spe'

cfic communibes in which they work. Pqchologsts uphold
professional standards of conduct, danfl thet professional
roles ard obligations, accept appropriate responsibility for
their behavior, and seek to manage conflicts of interest thrt
could lead to exploitation or hann. Psychologists consult

l'ith, refer to, or cooperate &rth other professionals and in-
stitutions lo the eteDt needed to sen'e the besl tnterests of
those with whom they work. lley are concemed about the

ethical compliance o{ thet colleagrrei scjentifc and profes'
sional conduct. Psychologists stri!'e to contribute a portion
ofthen professionaltime for Utde or no compensation orper-
sonal ad\"ntege.

Principle C: Integrity
P.ychologists seek to pronote accuracl, honesq,, and

EuthJulness in the science, teadung, aad practice ofps,vchol-

ogl.lo these rctilities psych ologists do not steal, cheat, o!€D-
gage in fraud, subterfuge, or intentional misrepresentation oI
fact. psychologhts stnvc to keep theirpromises and to avoid

unwise or unclear commitments. In situations in which de-

ception may be etlically )usd6able to maximize bcneEts and
rrnimize harm, psychologists have a serio$ obligetiofl to
consider the need for, the possible consequences of, and their
responsib t,y lo correcl any resdting mistrust or otler harm.
fuleffe.ts that arise fiom theuse of such techniques

Principle D: Justice
Psycbologists r€cognize that faimess and ,ustice en.

hde ,ll persofls to acces! to and benefit from the contribu-
tions of psychologT end to equal quahtl in the processes,

procedures, and sen'ices beiog conducted bI pslchologists.
Psychologists exercis€ reasonable judgment and take precau-
tions to ensure that theirpotential biase!, the boundaries of

supp. 6/30/1? A-5
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Appendix II
their competence, and the limirations ottheir erpertis€ do

fiot lead to or condone uniustpractices.

Principle E: Respectfor Peoplet Rights
and Dignity

Psychologists respect the dignity and worth ofallpeo'
ple, and thc rights of individuah to prh?cy, conndentiality,
and self-detenntBtion. Psychologistr are aware that special

safeguards maybe necessarl to protect the rights and t elfare

ofpersons or communines wbose uinerabrLter unprr au-

tonomous decision making. Prychologists are a\,7are of and

respect culr,.rral, indvLdual, and role diferences, including
those based on age, gender, g€nder identitT, racer ethicitli
culturc, national origin, religion, sexrlal oneDtition, djsability,
Ianguage, and socioeconomjc status, :rd coosider these fac-
tors !r'h€s 

'vo*ing 
}!ith members ofsuch groups. PsychoJo,

gists trv to .liminate the ellect on their work ofbi3ses based

on those hctors, and they do not knou'ingly participate in or
condore activities ofothers basedupon such prejudices.

ETHICAL STANDARDS
l. Resolvin&&ie4l-llqes

1.01 Misuse of Psychologists'Work
If pq'cho)ogists leam of misuse or misrepresentation

of their work, they take reasonable steps to corect or mini-
mize the rususe or mjsrepresentation.

1.02 Conllicts Between Ethics and Law,
Regulations, or Other Governing
Legal Authoriqr
lf psychologists ethical responsrbilities conllict wit}

lar+; regulations, or other goveming legal authority, psychol,
ogists clarfi the nalure of the con{ict, make known thei!
comnitment to the Ethics Code, and take reasonable steps

to resolve the conflict consisteni lrith the General Prin.iples
and Ethica-l Standards of the Ethics Code. Under no circurn,
stances may this stindard be used to lustiS or deferd violat-
ing humanrights.

1.03 Conflicts Between Ethics
and OrganizationalDemands

If the demands of an organnauon rrth which pry.
chologists 3re atrLliated or for whom they are wo*ing are in
conllict $,itl tlus Ethics Code, psychologists clarify the nature
of tle conflict, make lnown tlreir .omrmtment to the lthics
Code, and take reasonable steps to resolve the conflict consis-
tent with the Gen€ml Princip)es and Ethical Standuds ofthe
Ethics Code. Under no circumstances may this standard be
used to,usily or delendvrohung human rrghts.

1.04 Informal Resolution of Ethical Violations
llrhen psychologists belieYe that there may have been

an ethcal vrolation by another psychologist, they attempt to
resol'r'e the issue by bringmg it to the anention ofthat rndr.

Psycho]'ogfl
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vidual, if an informal resolution appears aPpropriat€ and ttre

inteflention does rot violate an/ confdentality rights 6at
may be iavolved. (See also Standards 1.02, Conllicts Bctween

Ethics and Law, Regu.latior$, or Other Governing L€8al Au-

thoriry and I.03, Conllicts Between Ethics and Organiz:tion-

alDemands.)

1.05 Rcporting Ethical Violations

If an apparent etlucai violauon has substantiilly
hrmed or rs Lkety to subnrnhally hrrm a perron or orgrru.

zation and is not appropriate for informal resolutlon under

Standard L04, Informal Resolution oflthical \tolations, or
h Dot resolved properly in that fashion, psychologists take

further achon app.opriate to the situation. Such action might
include refenal to state or natiooal committees oD profes

sionalethics, to state iicensing boards, or to the approptiate

institutional authorities. This staodard does not applywhen
an jntervention would violale confidentiality rights or when
psychologrrts have been retained to review the work ofan-
oth e r psyc hologrst who se prolesronal conduo is Ln questron.
(See also Standard l .0Z ConJlicts Between Ethics and Le\ l
Regulations, or Other Govemurg LegalAuthonry)

1.06 CooperatingWith Ethics Committees
psychologists coopente rn ethics investigations, pro'

ceedings, and resulting requirenrents of the APA or any af
iliated state psychologl€al association to wiuch they belong.

In doing sq they address any con6dentiality issues. FailuJe

to cooperate is tselfan ethics violarion. However, making a

request for defermert ofadjudication of an ethics complaint
pending the outcome oflitigation does not alone constitute
noncooperation,

1.07 IrnproperComplaints
Psychologists do not 61e or encourage tle fiIng of

€thics complnntr tlat ar€ madewith reckless disregard foror
willfil @orance offacts thatwould disprove the allegation.

1.08 Unfat DiscriminationAgainst Complainants
andRespondeilts

Prychologists do not deny pcrsons employmenr, ad'
l.ancement, admissions to academic or other programs, ten'
u.e, or promotion, based solel), upon thei having made or
their beinS the subject ofan ethics complaint. This does Dot
preclude taking action based upon the outcome of such pro-
ceedings or co*idering other eppropriate information.

2,. Comoetence

2,01 Boundaries of Competence
(a) Psychologists provide servrces, teach, andconduct

researchwith populations and in areas only witlun the bound-
arie\ ofthcn competence, ba.ed on tleir education, trunrng,
supervised experience, corsr]ltetio& study, or professional
experien€e.
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(b) Wherc scicntiic or professional knowledge in the
drscipliae of psychology establishes that an understanding of
factors associated with age, gender, gender identity, nce, etl-
niciry, culture, national ongin, religioD, sen.l odentation,
drsabilify, language, or socioeconomic status is essential fo. ef,

feaive implemeotation of their services or reseuc[ pslcholo-

Sists have or obtain tbe training, er.?erience, consultation, or
supenision necessary to er$ure the competence o{thet ser'
vices, or they make approp.iate rcferrals, except as pmvided t)
St.ndard 202 Providing Scrvice! in Fmergencres.

(c) Psychologists plaoning to provide seflices, t€ach,
or conduct resear.h involving populations, ireas, techniques,
or technologies new to them undertake relevant education,
tnining, supervised expedeDce, coDsultation, or study.

(d)When psychologiss are asked to provide services
to individuals for whom appropriate mental health services

are not arailable and for whi.h psychologists hal,e not ob-
tained the competence necessary prychologists with dosely
relatedprior training or experience mayprovide such services
in order to ensure that services are not denied iftheymake a

reasonable eflort to obtarn the competeoce required by using
rcle}?nt research, trarning, consultation, or study.

(e) In those emerging areas in which generally rec-

ognized staldards for preparatory training do not yet exlst,
psychologists nevertheless take reasonable steps to eflsur
the competencc of thet worl and to protect clents/patients,
shrdeots, supervisees, rcsearch participants, organizational cli-
ents, and otlers from harm.

(f) When assuming forensic .oles, psydrologists are

orbecome reasonably familiar with th€ judicialor administra,
tivc nies gorerning theu roles.

2.02 Providirlg Services iD EmergeDcies

In emergencies, wbeo psychologists provide services
to rndrviduJs lor whom other mental hcrlth scr'lrce5 are not
avaihble and for u,hich psychoiogists have not obtained the
necessary traininS/ pslchologists may provide such services
in order to ensure that sen'ices are not deni€d. The s€rvices
are discond.ued as soon as the emergency has ended or ap-

proprjite se.vices are er?ilable.

2.03 MaintaiaingCompetence
Psychologists usdertake ongoiDg efforts to develop

and marntain tleir competence.

2.04 Bases for Scientfic and Professional
Judgments
Psychologists'work is b:sed upon established scien,

ti6c and professiooal knowledge ofthe disciplure. (See also

Stardards 2.01e, Boundaries of Competence, and 10.01b, I-n-

formed Consent to Therapy.)

2.05 Delegation oflvork to Othe.rs

Psycholo$sts rrbo deteSate work to employe€s, super-
visees, or r€search or teaching essistants or who use the ser-

Chapter 750 -x- 5/Appendix II
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vices ofothers, such as interpreters, take reasonable steps to
(l) avoid delegatingsuch work to persons who have a multi-
ple relationship with those beingserved thatwould likelylead
to erploitation or loss ofobiectivity, (2)autlonze onll those

responsibilitjes that such persoAs cin be erpected to perform
comper endy on the basrs of theu educat ion, trairung,or expe-

nence, erther mdependently or wrth the level of sr.rpeMsion

being provided; and (3) see t}lat su.h persons perform these

services competendl (See also Standuds 2.02, Providrng

Services in Emergencies; 3.05, Multiple Relationships, 4.01,
Maintarning Confidentiality; 9.0I, Bases for Ars€ssmentsj

9.02, Use ofAssessments, 9.03,lnlormed Consenl i.D fusess-

ments; and 9.OZ Asessment by UoquaL6ed Persons.)

2.06 Pcrsonal Problems and Conflicts
(a) l,slchologistr reftain ftom irutiating an activity

when they know or should krow tlrat there is a substanual

lilelihood that thet personal problems will prevert them
from performing their uorL-related activilies in a competent

(b) hlien psychologisrs become avare oI personal

problems that may interfere with theii performitrg wort'relal
ed duties adequately, they take appropriate measures, such as

obtaiing professional consritation or assistancer and detei-
mine w-hether they shou.ld limit, suspend, or terminate tlreir
$'ork-relaied duties. (See also Standdd 10.10, Teuoinating
Therapy.)

3, Human Relations

3.01 UnfairDiscrimination
ln their worLrelated activities, psychologists do not

engage in unfair discriminatlon based on age, gender, geader
idendry racq etlnicity, culture, nationd orjgin, reljgion, sex-

ual orientation, disabiliry socioeconomic status, or any basis

proscnbed by lar+

3.02 Sexual Harassment

PsTchologists do not engage in sexual harassmenl

Sexual harassment is sexud solicitation, phpical advances, or
verbal or nonverbal condud that is senal in nature, tlat oc-

culs in connectioDwith thepsycho)ogist's activities or roles a,
a psychologist, and thit either (I) is unwelcome, is o$ensive,
or creates a hostjle workplace or educational eBirotunen!
andthe psychologist laows or is told this or (2) rs sufrciendy
severe or intense to bc abusive to a reasonable person ln the

context. Serlal harassment can consist ofa single inteflse or
severe act or ofmu)trple persistent or pervasive acts. (Sce also

Stardard 1.08, Unfajr DrscriminatioD Agairist Compleinants
and Respondents.)

3.03 Other Harassment

Psycbologtts do not loowingly engage in behavior
that is harassing or deneaning to persons vrjth whom thel
irlteract iD therworkbaed oD factors sucb as those personi
age, gender, gender identit, race, ethnicit , culture, national
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origin, religior, sexual orieDtatior! disabiliry la$8uage, or so

cioeconomic status.

3,04 Avoiding Harm
Pslchologist! take reasonable steps to avoid harmhg

their djents/patients, students, sup€rvise€s, research par-

ticipants, orgadational dients, and others with 1^,hom they
work, and to midmize harm where it is foreseeable and un-
avoidable.

3.05 MultipleRelationships
(a) A multiple relationship occurs when a psycholo-

gist Ls in a professional rolewith a person and (I) at the same

time jsrn another role with the same person, (2) atthe same

lune is in a relationship with a person closely asso€iated with
or related to the person with whom the psychologist has the
professional relatiooship, or (i) promises to enter lnto an-

other relationship in the future with tlre person or a person
dosely associated with or related to the person.

A psychologist refiarns ftom entermg into a multipl€
re)a{onship if the multiple relatiomhip could rexonably be
expecred to imparr the psychologrst's objecunry compe.
te[cer or e(ectiveness in performing his or her functions as

a psychologist, or otherwise risks exploitation orharm to the
penon with whom the professionJ relatiooship exists.

Multiple relationships that would not reasonably be
erpeciei to cause impairment orrisk exploitation or hirm are

not unetlucal.
(b) If a psychologist 6nds that, due to unforeseen fac,

tors, a potentialry hamfrl multiple relationshjp has ansen,
the pwcholo8ist takes reasoflable steps to resolve it with due
regxd for the best interests oftie atfected person and maxi'
mal compliaflce with the Ethics Code.

(c) l^'len psychologists are requfed by law instiru-
honal!olrcv, or extraordmarycLrcumstanLes to serve ln more
tharonc role in iudicial or administrative proceedings, at the
outset they clarify role erp€ctations and the extert of con-
fidentialty and therealter as changes occur. (See also Stan'
dar& 3.04, Avoidrng Harm, and 3.07, third-Party Requests
iorServices.)

3.06 Coollictoflnterest
Ps,,chologists refiain from taling on r professional

rolewhcn personal, scientfic, professional, legal, financial, or
other interests or relationships could reasonebly be expected
to (l) impair tlet objectiviry competence, oreffectiveness in
pedorming their functions aspsychologists or (2) expose the
person or orgarlization with whom the professional relarion-
ship elists to harm or exploitation.

3.07 Third-Parfy Rcquests for Services

When psychologists agree to provide services to a

person or entity at the r€quest ofa thnd parry psychologists
attempt to chriry at the outset ofthe service rhe nature ofth€
relationship r,;ith all individu:ls or orgarizations involved.
'Ihis clarification includes the role ofthe psychologist (e.g.,
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therapist, consultant, dia8nostician, or exPert wilness), an
jdentification ofwho is the client, the probable uses of the

services provided or tle inlomation obtained, ard the fact

that there mry b€ lim,ts to confidentia.lity. (Seealso Standards

3.05, Mu.ltiple Relationstups, and 4.02, Discussing the LimitJ
of Confdentiality. )

3.08 Erploitative RelationshiPs

Psychologists do notexpJoit Persons over whom they

have supewisory waluative, or other authorjty such as cli-

ents/patients, students, suPervisees, research ParticiPAnts,
and employees. (See also Standards 3.05, Multiple Re)ation-

ships; 6.04, Fees and FinaDoal turangements, 6.05, Barter
With ClieDts/PatieDtsi 7.07, Sexual Relationships with Stu

dents and Supewisees; 10.05, Sexual lntrmacies with Cur'
rent Therapy Clients/Patientsj 10.06, Soxud Intimacies WtI
Relatives or Significant Others of Current 'Ilerap). Ctients/
Patientsj 10.07, heripy With Former Serual Partners, and

10.08, Sexul Intimacies With Former Therapy Clients/Pa'
tients,)

3,09 Cooperation rvry'ith Other Professionals

When iadicated and prof€ssionally appropriate, psr-
.hologistr cooperate with other professioDals in orde! to
serve thei clients/patients eFectivelyand appropriately. (See

also Standard 4.05, Disdosures.)

3.10 lflformed Consent
(a) Wlen pwchologists conduct research or provide

rtsessment, therapy, counseling, urconsulnngservices hper.
son orvia elecEonic fuansm*sion or other forms ofconunu
dcatioA they obtain the ilforrned co sent of the individual
or indMduals using language that is rea5onibly uDderstaDd-
able to that person or persoff except when conducting such
activilies without consent is mandated by law or Sovernmen-
tal r€gulation or as otherwise prorided in this Ethics Code.
(See also Standards 8.02, hformed Consent to Researd!
9.03, lnformed Consent in Assessments; and 10.0I, Informed
Consent to lterap),.)

(b) For persons *ho are legally jncapable of giviog
rnformed coosent, pslchologists nevertheless (l) provide aa

appropriate explanation) (2) seek the indivlduali assent, (3)
consider such personi preferences and best interests, and (4)
obtain appropriate pemission 6om a legaliy authorized per

son, if such substitute consentispeftr ttcd or required by lai{
When consentbya legally auttronzed person is not permjtted
or required by larv, psychologists take reasooable steps to pro-
tect dre individualt rights and welfare.

(c) When psychologlcal services are court ordered or
otherwise mandated, psychologrsr inform ttre individual of
the nature o[tle anticrpat€d services, including whether the
serlicesare courtordered ormar,dated and any lirnits ofcon
fi dentialiry before proceedine.

(d) Psychologists approprlately docrlrlent written or
oral consent, pe.missioq 3nd arseot. (See also Standards 8.02,
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lnformed Consent to Reseatch; 9.03, lnformed Consent in As'
sessmentsj al1d I0.01, Irformed Cons€nt to Thc(aPy.)

3.1 I Psychological Services Delivercd to or
Ttuough Orgarizations
(a) Psychologists delivering senices to or tkough

organizations provide inlormation beforehand to clients and
when appropriate those direcdy afected by the services about
(I) the nature and obiectives of tie services, (2) the intended
recipients, (3)which oftheindwiduals are c)ients, (4) the re-

Iatronship the psychologish+'ill hrve with each person and the
organization, (5) tbe probable uses ofservices provided and
information obtained, (6) who will have access to the bfor-
nation, and (7) limjts ofcon6dentialiry As soon as feasible,
theyprovjde information about the results and conclusions of
such selvices to appropriate persoos.

(b) prychologists will be preciuded by law or by
organizational roles from proYidmg such iDformation to P3r-
ticularindividuals or groups, they so blomr those individuals
or groups at the outset ofthe seryice.

3. l2 [nterrupt]on of Psychological Services

Unless otherwjsc covered by contract, psTchologists
make reasonible efforts to plan for facihtating services ir the
event tiat psycholoSical senices are intelrupted by factors
such as the pst'choloSrstt lness, death, unavarlability, relo'
calion, or retirement or by the clientt/patieot! reiocation or
inancial limltations. (See also Standard 6.02c, luaintenance,
Dissemination, and Disposal of Confrdential Records of ?ro-
fessional ard Scientifi c Work.)

4. Privacv and Confdeutialitv

4.01 MaintaininS Confidentiality
Pqchologists have a primary obligation and take rea-

sonable precautroos to protect confidential information ob'
tained through or stored in aD),medium, reco8ruzing that the
extent and iimits of conidentiallty may be regulated by law or
established by i$tjtutional nrles or pro{essional or scienti6c
relatonship. (See also Standard 2.05, Delegation ofWorl to
Others.)

4.02 Discussing the Limits ofConfdentiality
(a) Psychologists discuss with persons (in.luding, to

the ertent feasible, p ersons who are )egatly iicapabte ofginng
informed consent rnd theirlegal representative, and organi-
zations \1ith whom the, establish a scienlilic or professional

relationship (1) the relevant iimits of confdentialtv and (2)
the foreseeable uses of the inJormalon Senerated through
then psychoiogical activ,ties. (See ,lso StaDdard 3.10, ID,
formed Consent.)

(b) UDless jt is not feasible or is contraindicated, the
dis€ursion ofcon-fidentrality occurs at the outset of the rela-
tionshlp and thereafter as ne ciJcumstances maywarrant.
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(c) Psychologists who offer servicesr products, o! in

formalion via electronjc transmission inJorm clients/patjents

of the risks to pri?cy and limits of confi&ntialiry

4.03 Recording

Before recordil8 the voices orimages ofindividucJs to
whom theyprovide servrces, psychologr sLs obtain permjssron

from allsuch persons or their leSal representatives. (See also

Standards 8.03,Infotmed CoDsent for R€cording Voices and

Inages in Researchi 8.05, Dispensing With Ldormed Con'

sent for Research; and 8.OT,Deception in Research.)

4.04 Minimizing Intrusions on Privecy

(a) Psychologists include in *ritten and oral reports

and consuhations, onlyinformation germane to the purpose

for which the commurucatron is made
(b) Psychologists discuss con6d€niial informadon

obtained nr thei, work only for appropliete scientific or pro-
fessional purposes and only *ith persons clear)y concerned

witi soch matters.

4.05 Disclosures

(a) Psychologists may disdose conidential urforma'
tion with tLe appropl1ate conseflt oftbe orSanizational clent,
tle individual client/patient, or another lega.lly autborized
person oD behaLf of the client/patient unless prohbited by
hur

(b) Pq'chologists disdose conf denoal rnformation
wit-hor:t the consent o[ the individual only as mandated by lar;
or where peoitted by law for a valid purpose such as to (t)
proride needed professional seryices, (2) obra:n appropri
ate professional consu.ltatioosj (3) protect th€ cLent/patjent,
psychologist, o! others from harm; or (4) obtarn payment for
services ftom a clent/petient, rn which instance disdosure is

timited to dre mininum that is Decessary to achieve the pur-
pose. (See a.lso Standard 6.04e, Fees ard Financial tura.nge'
ments.)

4,06 CoDsultations

When consulting witi colleagues, (I) psychologists
do not disclose conhdential information that reasonably
could lead to lhe jdentifi.ation of a djeDt/patient, reserJch

participant, or otlerperson or organization with whom the)
havc a confidentisl relalionship u.less theybave obtained the

prior consent ofthe persoD or organization or thc disclosure
canootbe avoided, and (2) theydlsclose information only to
the extent necessary to achieve the purposes ofthe consulta-
tron. (See also Standard +.01, MaintaiDins Confdentia[ty.)

4.07 Use ofConfidential Ioformation for Didactic
or Other Purposes

Psycholog,sts do not disclose ro thet s'ndngs, lec

tures, or other public media, confidential, personally idenuf-
able i.formation concerring their dients/patrents, students,
research parttcipants, orSaoizational clieots, or other recipi-
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ents of their services that they obtained during tlte course of
their wor( unless (t) they take reasonable steps to disgEise

th e person o r or,ganization, (2) the person or organization has

consented ill &'riting, or (3 ) there is leg:l authorization for do'
t lg so,

5, Advertising ard Other Public Statcments

5.01 Avoidance ofFalse or Deceptive Statements

(a) Public statemens include but are not Iimited to
paid or unpajd advertisrng, product endorsements, Srant ap-

plicahons, li.ensing applications, other.redentialing lpplica'
tions, bro.hures, prjnted mattet directory listings, persoflal
resumrs or cufficula vitaer or comments for use in media

such es print or electronic transmission, stetemenls in legai

proceedrngs, lectures and public olai presentations, andpub-
lished narerials. Psychologists do not knowingly make public
statements that are false, deceptive, orftaudulent concerning
thet research, practice, or other work activities or those of
persoos or organi?ations with which rhey are affliated.

(b) Psychologists do not make false, deceptive, or
firudulcnt statements concenung (l) iherr tnining. expefl
ence, or competencei (2) their academic degrees; (3) thei.r

credcntrals; (4) thet instilutional or association afliliations;
(S) theirservrces; (6) the scienti6c or clini.at basis for, or re
sults or degee ofsuccess of, thet senices; (7) their fees; or
(8) theirpublications or research 6ndings.

(c) Pgvchologtts claim degrees as credentials for tleir
health services only if those degrees ( I ) were earoed fiom a

regionally accredited educational institurion or (2) were the

basis for ps1 chology liceruure by the state in whch they prac'
tice.

5.02 Statements by Others
(a) Psycho)ogrstswho engage others to create orplace

public statcoents that promote their professional practice,

products, or actilities retain professional responsibiliq ior

(b) Psychologrsts do not compensate employees of
press, radio, televisior, or other (orEnunicalion media in
retum lor publiciry in a news item. (See also Stardard 1.01,

Misuse of Psychologists' Work.)
(c) Apaid adverftement relating to psychologrsts' ac"

trvities must be identified or clearlyrecogniz:ble as such.

5.03 Descriptioos ofWorkshops andNon-Degree'
Granting Educational Programs

To the degee towhich they exercise control, psychol.

ogists respoosible for annouocements, catalogs, brochures,
or adverhsements describing workshops, seminars, or otler
,ron-degree-grantinS eductrtional programs ens'rre tlat th€y
atcur:tely describe tle ar-rd,ence for whi.h rhe program i.s

rntended, the educational objectives, the presenters, and the

feesinvolved.
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5.04 Media Presentations

when prychologrsts provide public advice or com-

ment vla print, Intemet, or other elecnonic trinsmission,

they tale irecautions to ensure that statements (l) arebased

on the ir p rofe.sronal knowledge, tlainrng, orcxPerience n ic_

cord with approPnate Psychological Ltelrturc and poctce;
(2) are otherwise consntent with this Ethics Code, and (3)

do not indicate that a Professional relationslup has been es_

lablished with the reciprent. (See also StandJrd 2.04, Brses

for Scientifi c and ft ofesronrl Judgments.)

5.05 Testimonials
Psychologrsts do notsolicit testimonials 6onr cuffent

thenpy clients/patients orother personswho because of their

particular circumstances are vulneEble to undue influence.

5.06 In-Person Solicitatioo
Psychologists do not engaSe, dnecdy or *fough

agents, in uninvited in'person solicitatior of busiDess &om
actual or potential thenpy clients/patients or other persons

who because of their particular circumstances ar€ vulner-

abie to undue i:rlluence. However, this prchibiuon does not
preclude (l) attemgtrng to implement appropiate collateral
contacts for the purpose of beneEting an already engaged

therap), cl.ient/patient or (2) providing disaster or commu-
nity outreach services.

6. Record Keeping and Fees

6.01 DocumentatioaofProfessionalaod Scienti6c
Work and Maintenance ofRecords
Psychologists create, and to lhe ertent the records ire

under their control, oaintair, dissemirate, store, retain, and

dispose ofrecords and data relating to thet professiord and

scie nti-6c work in order to ( I ) facilitate provision of serwices

later by them or by other prolesslonals, (2) allow for repli-
cation ofresearch design ard analyses, (3) meet institutional
requirementsr (4) ensure accuracy ofbilling and payments,

and (5) ensue compliance with law. (See also Sta$derd 4.01,

Maintaining Con-6dentiality.)

6.02 Maintenance,Dissemination,andDisposal
of Confi dential Records of Professional and
ScieDti6c \4Iork

(a) Psychologists maintai, confideotialitl in creat-

ing, storingi accessing, transferring, and disposing ofrecords
under their control, r'hether these are wntten, automated, or
in any other medium. (See also Standards 4.01, Maintrining
Conndentirlity, and 6.01, Documentatioo of Professional and

Scientifrc Work end Maintenaace ofRecords.)
(b) lf con6dential information concerning recipients

ofpsychological services is entered rnto databases or qatems
ofrecords available to persons whose access has notLeen con-
sented to by the reupient, psychologistr use codinS or other
techniques to avoid the inclusion ofpersonal identiners.
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(c) Psychologists make plans in ad%nce to facilitate
the apprcp.iate transfer and to protect the conidentiality of
records a.nd data in the evmt ofpsychologists'withdrawal fiom
positioos or practice. (See also Standards 3.12, Interruption of
Psychological Services, and 10.09, hterruption of lherapy.)

6.03 Withholding Records for Nonpayoent
Pq,chologists may not withhold records under their

control that are reque(ed and needed for a client!/patient!
emergercy treatncnt solely because paynrent has not been

6.04 Fees and Financial Arrangernents
(a)As earlyasis feasible rn a professional or sciendfic

relatioDship, psychologists and recrpierts of psychological
services reach an agreeslent speciting compeDsation and

billing arrangements.
(b) Psychologistr fee gractices are consistent with

laul
(c) Psychologirts do not mivepresent their fees.

(d) IIlfn:tatrons to senrcee can be anb( rprted becau'e

of Lmitations in 6nancin& this is discussed with the recipient
ofservices x early as is feasible. (See also Standards lO.O9,ln,
teduption of Therrpy, and 10. I 0, Terminating therapy.)

(e) lfthe recQient ofservices does not pay for services

as agreed, and ifprychologists htend to use coUectioD agen-

cies orlegalmeasues to collect the fees, psychologists fust in-
form the person that such measues r+ill be takea aad provide
that person aD opportunity to make prompt pa).rnent. (See

a.lso Standards 4.05, Disclosures; 6.03, Witlfioldurg Records
forNonpa)menti and I0.0I,Informed Coosent to Therapy.)

6.05 Ba erWith Clients/Patients
Barter is the acceptance of goods, seryices, or other

nonmonetary remureration 6om dients/patients in retum
for psychological services. Pq'chologists may barter only if
(l) it is not clnically contraindicated, aod (2) the rcsulting
arrangement is not exploitative. (See aiso Standards 3.05,
Muhple Relationships, and 6.04, Fees and Fir:ncial Anange
ments.)

6.06 Accuracy in Reports to Payors and
Funding Sources

ln thet rcpo s to payors for services or sources of
research tunding, psychologlsts take reasonable steps to en-

sue tle d!(uJlc rcporting ofthe nature ofthe servrce pro-
vjded or research conducted, the fees, charges, orpayments,
ard where rpplicable, the identiq of the provider, the find-
ings, andthe diagnosis. (See also StaDdards 4.01, Main tainiog
Confdentiality; 4.0d Minimizjng lntrusions on Privac/, and

4.05, Disdosures.)

6.07 Referrals and Fees

When psychoiogisa pay, reccive paltnent from, or dr

vide fecs with ano ther profissional, other thaD in an employ-
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er-employee relatsonrhjp, the payment to each is based on

the sewices provided (cLmicel, consultative, admjtustrahve,

or other) and is not based on the refenal itsell (See also Star
dud 3.09, Cooperation ldit} Other Professionals. )

7, Education and Training

7.01 Design ofEducation and Training Programs

Psychologrstr responsible for education and training
programs tal@ realonable steps to ensure that tie programj
are designed to prwide the appropriate knowledge and prop-
er experiences, and to meet tie requirements for licensure,
certification, or other goals for which claims are rnade by the

program. (See also Standard 5.03, Descriptions ofworkrhops
and Non Degree-Grarting Educational Programs.)

7.02 Descriptions ofEducation and Training
Programs

Psychologists responsible for edlcation a,rd training
programs take reasonable steps to ensure that there is a cunent
and accurate descriptioD ofthe program content (iadudi-ng

P3nicipation rn required .ourse. or prognm-related counsel-

iog, psychothenpy eryenential groups, consuJung projects,
or communityserrice), trainng goals and objectives, strpends
and bene6r, and requirements that mustbe met for satisfac-

tory completion of the prograrn. This information must be
made readily a%ilabl€ to all inkrested parties.

7.03 Accuracy in Teaching

(a) Ps/chologists take reasonable steps to ensure

that course syilabi are accurate regarding the sub,ect matter
to be covered, bases for evaluatiag progress, aad t-he nature
of cou$e experiences. This standard does Dot preclude an

inslructor liom modifTing course content or requirements
when the iastmctor considers it pedagogicall) necessary or
desirable, so long as students are made aware ofthese modfi,
caoons rn a m) rer thar enablesthem to fi:l6Jlcourse requue
ments. (See also Standard5.0l,Avoidance ofFalse orDecep
tirc Statements.)

(b) \4ten engaged h teaclung or trarmng, psycholo
gists present pslchologc:l information accurately. (See also

Standard 2.01, Maintaining Competence.)

7.04 Student Disdosure of Personal IDformation
Psycholagrstq do no, rcquu.e (tudcn!\ or rJl('r vrsec5

to disclose personal urformation in couIse- orprogram-relrr
ed aclivities, either orall) or in writing, regarding sexual brsto-

ry history ofabuse and Deglect, psychological treatment, and
relationships wrtl parent', peers, and spouses or significant
others except if(l) the program or tnining facility hxs dearly
identified this requirement in its admissions and program
mareflil. or ().r the rniorrnrtion x neces*ry ro e,aluate or
obtan assislance for studentswhose personal problems couJd
reasonablybc judgedtobe preventing L\em ftom performiDg
rhei, iriin,nB. or pro(esronally relared acuvltres rn a .ompe
tent manner orposing a threat to tle students or others-
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7.05 Mandatory Individual or Croup therapy

G) when Ddr\ndualor group therapyrs a program or
course requirement, ps-r'chologists responsible for that pro'
gam allowsrudents in undergraduate and graduate prograrls
the oplion ofselecting such therapy from pnctitioners unaf-

filietcd rvith the program. (See also Standard 7.02, Descrip-
uons ofEducation and Trarning Programs.)

(b) Farulry *ho are or *e likely ro be responsible
for e!"luating shrdeflts' academic performance do not them-
sdves provide that therapl'. (See also Standard 3.05, Multiple
Relationships.)

7.06 Assessing Student and Supervisee
Performance

G) Ir acadendc arld supervisory relationships, psy-

chologists establish a timely and speciEc process for provid
iJlg ferdback to students and supervisees. Information legard-
irg the process is provided to the student at the beginning ol
supervision-

(b) Psychologists evaluate srudents and supenisees
on the basis of their actual performance on relevaat aod es-

tablished program requtements.

7.07 Sexual Relationships With Students ard
Supervisees

Psychologrsts do not ergage in sexual relationships
with students or supervisees who ere in their deFrtment,
igenc, or h'aining center or over whom psl'chologists have

or arc Iirely to have erduat,ve autioriry (See also Standard
3-05, Mulhple ReJationships.)

8. Research and Pubfcation

8,01 lnstitutionalApproval
When institutional approval is required, psychoiogists

provide accurate information about their research proposals
and obtain approval prior to conducttng the research. They
conduct the research in a.cordrnce with the rpproved re-
searahprotocol,

8.02 lnformed Consent to Research

(a) When obtaining informed consent as required
.n Sund.rrd 3.J0, Lnformed Consent psychologtts urlorm
partrcrpants ;bout ( l) the purpose ofthe research, o,pected
duration, and procedures, (2) their right to decliDe to par-
ticrtal. rnd ro wrrhdmw fiom the rc5eirch on(e parliLrpatron
hx begun; (3) the foreseeable consequences ofdeclining or
withdnwrng; (4) reasonably foreseeable factors that may be
expe€ted to influence then wiUingness to participate such as

potential nsks, discomfort, or adverse effecs; (5) aryprospec-
rive research bene6a; (6) limits ofconfdentralrty; (7)incen-
tives ior participatior; and (8) whom to contact for questions
about the research and research participants' rights. 'ftrey pro,
vidc opportunit), for the prospe€tive perticipants to ask ques-
tionsand receive answers. (See also Standuds 8.03, Informed
Consent for Recording Voices and lmages iII Research, 8.0S,

Psyctrology

PsYchology

Drsperumg Wrth laformed Con.ent for Research; and 8.07,

Deception in Research. )

(b) Psychologists conducting intervention research

rn,otvrng the use of erperimental treatments clarifo to p&.
ricipan(s al $e outsd ol the research (I) the erperrmental
nature ol the keiimenr; (2) the semces thal wrlJ or willnot
be available to fie control group(s) if appropriate, (3) the

means by which assignment to keatrnent and conkol groups

will be made; (4) alrailabl€ treatment altematives rI en indr'
vidual does nol ltish to participate in tie research orwishes to
vriildi?w once a study has begun; and (S) compensation for
or monetary cosis of participating indudtng, if appropriate,

whether reimbursement ftonl the participant or a tlird par-

ty payor will be sought. (See also Standard 8.02a, lnformed
Consent to Research.)

8.03 Informed Consent for Recording Voices and
Images in Research

Psychologists obtain jnformed consent fiom research

padcipants prior to r€cord[g thei! voices or images for data

colJeaion unless (I) rhe research consists solely of nalural'
istic observatrons in public pia€es, and i! is t1ot anticipated

that the recording will be used in a manner that cou.ld cause

personal identifcatron or harm, or (2) the rese:rchdesign in'
cludes deceptioq and conseot for the use of tle recording is

obtaired during debriefng. (See also Standard 8.07, Decep-

tion in Research.)

8.04 Client/Patient,Student, andSubordinate
Research Participants
(a) When ps,'chologists conduct research with cL-

ents/patlents, studenlt, or subordinates as participants, psy-

chologists take steps to protect the prospective pirticipants
from adverse consequences ofdedining or withdrawing ftom
participatioI].

(b) When research p:rticrparron is a Lourse require

ment or m opporhrnity for extra credit, th€ prospective par
trcrprnt rs grven the .horce ofequnable alrem:uve acuntrcs

8.05 Dispensing With Informed Consent for
Research

Ps,,chologistr may dispcose with in-formed consent

only (I) where research would not reasonably be assr:med to
create distress or ha.m and involves (a) the study ofnormal
educational practices, clr orla, or ciassroom management

methods conducted in educationalsettings; (b) only anony'
Dous questioArlates, nalura.listic obserntions, or arcluval

rcsearch for which disclosure of responses would not place

part.ipants at nsk of.rimural or civil liabilitv or damage their
fiaancial standurg ernployabrliry or reputarion, aad con6'
d€ntialjty is protected, or (.) the srudy of{actors related to
job or organization effectiveness conducted in organizalional
settin8s forwhich there is no risk to participants' emlloyabil'
iry and conGdentialjty is protected or (2) where otherwise
pemitted by law or f€deral or institutional regulations.
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8.06 Offering Inducetnents for Research
Participatiotr
(a) Psychologists make reasonable efforts to avojd

offenng excessjve or inappropriate financial or other induce'
meDts for research particjpetion when such inducements are

likely to coerce participation.
(b) \atrer offering professiona.l services as ar induce-

menl for research particjpation, psychologists clarify the

natur€ of the senices, as well as the risks, obligations, and

limitations. (See also Standard 6.05, Barter With Clients/Pa-
tients.)

8.07 Deception in Research

(a) Psychologists do Dot conduct : study involving
deception unJess tiey hare determrned that tlre use ofdecep'
Eve rpchniques 15 )usri6ed by the rrudyt sigru-Ecant prosprc.
liye scjentific, educatioDal, or appliedvalue and that efective
noadeceptive altemative procedures are not feasible.

(b) Psycholo$sts do not deceive prospective paF
ticipants about research that is reasonably expected to cause

physicrl pain or severe emotiooal distress.
(c) Psychologists ei?liio any deception that is an in-

teSnl feature ofthe desiSn aDd conduct ofan experiment to
participants a! earll as is feasible, preferably at the.ondusion
oftheir participatron, but no later than at tie conclusion of
the data collection, and permit participaDts to witi&aw their
data. (See also Standard 8.08, Debriefng.)

8.08 Debriefng
(a) Psychologists provide a prompt opporturuty for

participants to obtain appropriate infomEtion about the na-

ture, results, :ad conclusions of the research, and they take

reasonable sleps to correct eny miscon eptions that pa ici'
pants may have ofwhich the psychologists are aware.

(b) lfscientific or humane ulues justiS delaying or
withholding this information, psychologists tak€ reasonable
measures to reduce t}e riskofharm.

(c) When psychologists become aware that resea.rch

procedures have harmed a partrcipant, they tale reasonable
steps to minimize the harm.

8.09 Humane Care and Use ofAnimals
in Research

(a)Psychologists acquire, care for, use, and dispose of
aninals in compliance with current federal stare, and local
laws and regulations, and with professional standards.

(b) Psyhologists traiDed in research methods and
experienced in ttre care of latroratory animals supervise all
procedures invohing anrmals and are responsible for ensur-
ing alpropriate considerarioo of their comfort, healtl, and

(c) Ps)'chologjsts ensure that aI iadividuals under
thctsupen'isjon who are using animals have received instruc-
tion in research methods and r-n the care, maiDtenancq and
handling ofthe species being us€d, to the extent 3ppropriate
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to tleir role. (See also Standard 2.05, D€legaljon of Work to

Others.)
(d) Psychologists make reasonable efortr to midmize

th€ disEomfort, infectioD, illness, and pain of animal sub)ects.

(e) Psychologists use a procedure subiecting animals

to pain, stress, or pri\ration only when :n alternative proce-

dure n unarzilable and the goal is justi6ed by its prospectile
scientific, educational, or applied rzlue.

(f) Psychologiss perform surgiol procedures under

appropriate anesthesia and follow te.hniques to avoid jnfec-

tion and minirruze pain durrng and aftersurgery
(g) When it is appropriate that an animal's life be

reminated, psychologists proc€ed rapidly, with an effort to
IrlDimize pain and ln accordaace $'iti :ccepted procedures.

8.10 Repoting Research Results

(a) Psychologists do not fabricate data. (See also Stan

dard 5.01a, Avoidance ofFalse or Deceptive Statements.)
(b) Ifpsychologrsts discover signifcaDt errors in tlen

published dat3, tley tate reasomble steps to correct such er
rors in a coffection, retractionr erratum, or other appropnate

publication means.

8.11 Plagiarism

Psychologsts do not present poations of another's
work or data as thet own, evefl if the other work or data

source is cited occasionally.

8.12 PublicationCredit
(a) Psychologists take responsibijty and sedit, in-

duding autionlup credit, only for worl they have actually
performed or to which they bave substantially cont]ibuted.
(See also Standard 8.12b, Publcahon Credit.)

(b) Principal authorship and other publi cation credrts
accurately re0ect the relative scientific orprofessional conti'
butions ofthe indiriduals involved, regudless oftheir rdative
status. Mere posseslion of an rnsbtutional position, such as

department chair, does not justiry autlorship credrt. Minor
contsibutions to the research or to the writing for publica-
tions are aclaowledged appropriatel, such ,s in foornotes or
i. an introductory statemeDt,

(c)Elcept under exceptional circumstances, a studeot
is listed as pincipal autlor on any multrple,autlored artide
tlat is subst ntiallybased on the students doctoral disserra-
tio$. Faculty advisors discuss publicition Gedrtwith studerts
as early as feasibJe and tbroughout the research and pLrblica

tioD process as appropriate. (See also Staadard 8.12b, Publi-
cation Credit.)

8.13 Duplicate Publication ofData
Psychologists do not pubhsh, as origrflal data, data

that have been previously published. this does not preclude
republishing data when they are accompanied by proper ac-

knowledgment.
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8.t4 Sharing Research Data for Vcri6cati or

(a) After research resrits are pubtished, psychoiogisrs

do not withlold the data on v'hich their condusions are based

ftom other competent professjonals who seek to veriry the
substantive .iaims thmugh reana]Jsis aod who intead to use

zuch data only for that purpose, provided that the confide.-
tialty of thc participarts car be protected and unless legal
rights conceming proprietary data preclude tlreir release. This
does notpredudepsychok,grsts from requiring that such indi-
viduals or groups be responsible fo, costs associated witl the
proi'rsion of such informatron.

(b) Prychologrsts who request data from other psy-

cbologistl to veriry the substantivc claims through reana]ysis
may use shared data only for the dcclared purpose Requesr
ing pq,choloSists obtain pdorirrifte, agreement for all other
uses ofthe data.

8.15 Reviewers

Psychologists who review material submitt€d for pre,
sentatior\ publication, gran! or research proposal review re-
spect the conidentiality of and tlre proprietary rights jll such
hlormation ofthose who subrrutted it.

Psychology
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(b) Pslthologlsts usc assessment instruments whose
veldity and reliability have been established lor use uith
members of tle population tested. \Arhen such validitl or re'
liability has not been established psychologists describe the
stsengtl$ and limitations oftest results and interpretatioD.

(c) Psychologrsts use assessment methods that are ap-

propriate to an individualf iaaguage preference ard compe-
teoce, unless tie use ofan altemative language is reler"nt to
tle assessment issues,

9,03 Iaformed Consent in Assessments

(a) Psychologists obtarn informed consent for as-

sessments, evaluations, or diaBnostic sercices, as described

in Standard 3.10, bformed Consent, except rvhen (l) test-

rng is mardated by law or govemmental regulations; (2) ur

formed consent is implied because testing is conducted as a

routine educitional, inshtulional, or orgaruzahorul acti\4ty
(e.g., when participantsvoluntarily agree to assessment when
applying for a lob); or (3) one purpose of the testing is to
evaluate decisional capacity. lnformed consent rndudes an

explanation of the nature andpurpose ofthe assessment, fees,

involvement of third parties, and liruts of co nfidenhaltl and
sumcient opportunityfor thc c[ent/patrent to ask quesrions
and receive answers.

(b) Psychologsts inform persons with questionable
capacity to consent or for whom testing is mardated by law
or govemmcntal regulations about the nature a.rdpurpose of
the proposed assessment services, using language $al is rea'
sonably understrndable to the person being assessed.

G) Psychologists using tl€ services of an jrterpreter

obtain in{ormed consent from the client/patient to use that
int€rpreter, ensure that confdentiallt) oftes! resuhs and test
securjty are maintained, and rnclude in their recomrnenda-
tions, repons, and diagnostic orevaluative statements, ioclud,
ing forensic testimony, discussion of any limitatjons on the
datr obtained. (See also Staadards 2.05, Delegauon ofWorl
to Othersi 4.01, Ma.intaining Confidertialiq'j 9.01, Bases for
ArsestmeDtsi 9.06, lnterpr€ting Assessment Resr:lts; and

9.07, Assessment by Unquahfed Percons.)

9.04 ReleaseofTestData

(a) Tire tern tesl dara refus to raw and scaled scores,

dient/patient responses to test question! or stimuh, end psy-

chologists' notes and recordings concerning dient/patjent
statements and behavior during ai enamination. 'Ihose por-
tions oftest materiak that indude djent/patjent respofls.s
are rncluded i:r tlre definitioD offed daia. Pursuant to a client/
patient relsase, psychologists provide test deta 10 tle dient/
patient or other lersons jdentified in thc rclease. Psycholo
gists may refrain Irom releesjng test data to protect a cljcnl/
prtrenl or other\ fiom iubstanrril h&m oi m,rusc or mrrref.
resentation oftle data or the test, recognizing that m many
instances release of confidennal information under t\ese
circumstances is regulated by law. (See also Standard 9.I1,
MarntaimDs Test Security)

9. Assessment

9.01 Bases forAssessments
(e) Pt'chologists base th€ opinions contained in thet

recornmendations, reports, and dBgnostic or evaluative state-

mentsr includirg ,orensic testimon, on infomatjon and tech-
niques sufficient to substantiate ther 6rdings. (See rlso Stan-

dard 2.04, Bases for Scientifc and ProfessionalJudgments.)
(b) Except as noted in 9.0Ic, psychologisls proyide

opinions of the psychologicol characteristics of hdividuals
only altu they have conducted an examination ofthe jndi-

viduals adequate to support thet statements or conclusions.
When, despite reasonable efforts, such rn examinatjon is not
pracucal, prychologists document tle efons they made and
the result ofthose efforti, cJarily the probable impact oftheir
limited informahon on tlre rehability and validit) of their
opinions, and appropriately limit the nahue and extent of
th€ir conclusions or recommendations. (See also St dards
2.01, Boundaries ofCompetence, and 9.06 InterpretinS As-
sessment Results.)

G) \Vhen psydrologists conduct a record review or
provide consultation or supervision and an individual exami'
natroD is not l\'armnt€d or necessaryfor the opinioo, psychol'
ogists exphin this and the sources ofinlormation on which
tlrty based then conclusions and recommendations.

9.02 Use ofAssessmcnts
(a) Psychologists admiristerr adept,scorer interpret, or

use assessment techfliques, interviews, testsr or insEuments
in a manner and for pugoses that are appropriate ir ligbt of
the research on or evidence olthe useE:lness and proper ap'
plcation of the techniques
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(b) ln the absence ofa chent/patient release, Psyclol-
ogists proilde te$ data only as required by law or court order

9.05 Test Construction
Psychologists &to develop tests and otherassessment

tcchniques use appropriate psychometric procedures and

current scientiGc or professiona] knowledge for test design,

standardizatron, validatjon, redudion or elinxnrtioo of bias,

and recommendations for use.

9.06 InterpretingAssessment Results

Whcn interpreting assessment resuhs, including au

tomated rnterpretations, psychologists take into accoult the

purpose ofthe assessment as well as the u.ious t€st factors,

test taking abilities, and other characteristics ofthe personbe-
ing assessed, such as sjtuational, personal, linguistic, and cul-
tural di.ferences, that might affcct psTchologistr iudSments
or reduce the accuracy of their interpretations. They indicate
any signiGcant limitations of their interpretations. (See also

Standards 2.01b aad c, Boundaries ofCompetence, and 3.01,
UnfaE Discrimination.)

9.07 Assessment by Unquali6ed Persons

Psychologists do not promote the use ofpsycholoSi'
ca.l assessment techniques by unquahfied persons, ercept
Uhen s1lch use js condr:cted for training purposes with ap.

propriate supervision. (See also Standard2.05, Delegation of
Work to Others.)

9.08 Obsolete Tests and Outdated Test Results
(a) Prychologists do not base their assessment or in-

tefiention decisions or lecommendations oD data or test re-

sults that are outdated for the culrent purpose.
(h) Psycho)ogrss do nor base su(h decision( or r(..

ornmendations on tests and measures that are obsolete and

not useful for the currentpurpose.

9.09 Test Scoring and [nterpretntion Services

(a) Pnchologiss nho ofier assessment o! scorrng ser.

vices to other professionals acdrately descrjbe the plirposc,
norms, vaLdity, reliibiliry and applications ofthe procedurcs

and an1 spccral qurli6rauons apphcablc to their use.

(b) Psychologists seled scorhg and interpretatioD
serrices (ircluding automated services) on dre basis of evi'
dence oftie valdiq ofthe program aad procedures x wcll
as on othel appropriate consideratrons. (See atso Standard

2.0lb and c, tsouodaries ofCompetence.)
(c) Psycbologists retain responsibility for the appro-

priate applicrtion, interpretation, aod use of xsessment in
ltruments, whether theyscore and interpr€t such tests them-
selves oruse automated or otherscrvices.

9.10 ExplainingAssessment Results

Regardless of*.hether the scoring and interpretation
are done by psychologists, by employees or xsistants, or by
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automated or otler outside senices, Pslcholo8ists take rca_

sonable steps to ensure that exPlanations of resulls are given

to the individual or desiSnated rePresentative unless the na

ture oftle relationship precludes provision of an erPlanation

of results (such as in some organi?-ational consulting, Preem'
ployment or security screenings, and forensic eveluations),

aad this fact has been clearly erPleined to the Person being

assessed ir advance.

9.ll MaiDtainingTest Security

fhe term ferf natlnak refets to manuals, instruments,

protocols, and test questions or stimuli end does not include

tss! data as de6red in Standard 9.04, Release of Test Data.

Psychologisrs male reasonable efforts to maintain tle integ

rity and sec1]rify of test materials and otler assessment tech-

niques consistent with law and contractual obligations, rnd ir
a manner that permits adherence to this Xtlucs Code.

10. Therapy

10.01 lnformed Coosert to Thenpy
(a) wtren obtaining informed consent to tierapy as

required in Standard 3.10, Informed Consent, psychologists

i:rform dients/patieots as euly as is feaJible in the therapeu'
tic relationsbjp abor:t tlre narure and anticipated course of
therapy, fees, iavolvement ofthird parties, and limits ofcon-
fdenualitl and proride su6.ient opportunity for the dient/
patient to ask questjons aod receive answers. (See also Stan-
dards 4.02, Discussingthe Limits ofCon6dentialiry and 6.04,

Iees and Froancial Arrangements.)
(b) When obtarmng informed consent for ueatment

for which generally recognized techniques and procedures

have not been established, psychologists inform their cli-
ents/patjents ofthe developing nature of the treatm€nt, the

potentral nsks Lnvolved, altemative treatments that may be

available, and the vol:ntary harure oftheirpartjcjpation. (See

also Standards 2.01e, Boundaries of Competencq and .3.10,

Informed Consent.)
(c) When the thenpist is a traine€ and tle iegal re-

sponsibility for the t eatmcnt provided resides xitl the su-

pervisor, tlre clrent/patrent, as part oftle i ormed .onsent
procedure, is informed that the therapist is ln trailing ard is
berng supenrsed and i. grven the name ofthe supervr<or

10.02 TherapylNolving Couples or Familes
(a) Whci psychologists agree to provide services to

several persons $ho have a relatronshrp (such as spouso, srg.

niEcant others, orpareDts and children), tiey takerexonable
steps to danfy at tle outsct (1) which ofthe indivjduak are

chents/patients aod (2 ) lhe relationship the prychologist iill
have with each person.llis clarification includes tlepsychol-
ogist's role ard the probable uses of the services prouded or
the inlormation obtained. (See also Standxd 4.02, Discuss
ing the Linits of Conid€ntiiliq,. )

(b) If it becomes apparent that psychologrst! rnay

be called on to pedorm potentiall)' conflicring roles (such

supp. 6/30 /17 A-15
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es femily thenpist and then witness for one Parq in diYorce

proceedings), psychologists take reasonable strPs to clarify

and modift, or withdraw 6om, roles appropriate[ (See also

Standard 3.05c, Mukiple Relationships.)

10.03 Group lherapy
WIen psychologiss provrde services to several per'

sons in r group setting, they describ€ at the outset the tolet
and respoDsjbilities ofall parties and the limits ofconfiden-
tia]i9.

t 0.M Providing Therapy to Those Served by Others

In deciding whcther to o6er or provide services to
drose alrcadv receiving mental health services elseltere, psy.

chologists carefully consider the treatment issueseDd lhe po-
teDtial client's/patient's welfare. Psychologists discuss these

issxcs $ilh the client/patient or anotler legally authorized
prrsoo on behalf of the cl-rent/patient in order to mjninize
the risl ofconfusion and confuct, constlt rtith the other ser-

vice providers when appropriate, and proce€d with caution
,od sensitilirlto the ther.peutic issues.

10.05 Scr-ual Intimacies lVith Curreat Therapy
Clierrts/Patients
Pslchologists do not enSage }n seRral lntimacjes \ith

current ti€rapy clients/patients.

10.06 Semal ldtimaciesWith Relatives or
Signifcant Others of Cuirent Therapy
Clients/Patients
Psychologists do not engage in sexual intimacies *'ith

individuals they know to be .lose relatives, guardians, or sig-

nificant othen of current clients/plticnts. PsycholoSists do
not terminite therBpyto circurnvent this standard.

I 0.07 Therapy l,!'ith Former Sexual Partners

PsycLologhts do not accept rs ttrerapy dienrc/pa'
tients persons with rehom they have engaged in serrual inti-
macies.

10.08 Se$al lntimacies With Former Therapy
Clients/I'atients
(a) Psychologists do not engage in sexual intrmacics

wirh forme. dienG/patients for at least two years atur cessa-

tion or lernriDation oftherapy.
(h) lsychologists do not enSage in senral iotimacies

with fomrcr clients/patients even aft€r a two'year inten'al €x'

cepi in the most unusual circumstallces. Ptchologists t1'ho

engage !n such actirily aiier the two )cars {ollowmg cessation
or tcrmrnrtion ofthcrapl and ofharengno sexurJ contra ritlr
tlc formcr client/patient bear thc burdcn ofdcmonstrating
thil tlerc hasbecfl no erqloitation, in LghtofaU rel€lant fac'
tols, includinS (l ) the amount of time that has passed since
thenpy terminated; (2) the naturc, duratio$,:nd intensiqiol
the thenpT; (3) the circumstmces oftermination, (4) the di

Psycho].og1.

PsychoIogY

entt/patient's personal Listory; (5) the claentt/patient's cur-

rent m€ntal stahrs; (6) the likelihood ofadvcrse impact on
the dient/patient, .nd (7) any statemeDts or actioff medeby
the thenpist during the coursr of therapy sogg€sting or in
vitjng the possibility of a posttermioaooD sexual or mruotic
relatiorship witl the client/patieol (S€e atso St rdard 3.05,

Multiple Rebtionships.)

10.09 Interruptior of Iherapy
When entering into employment or contractual rda-

tionshjps, prychologists make reasonable efo.ts to proldde

for orderly end appropriate resoluti on of responsibihq for dl-
ent/paiient cire in the €v€nt that the emplo)'mcoi or contm.-
tual relationrhip ends, with paramount consideration gven
to the welfaft of$€ clieDt/patient. (See also Standard 3.12,

lnterruption of Psychologicel Services.)

10. I 0 Terminating Therapy
(a) Pslchologis8 terminate therapl when it be.omes

reasonably clear that the client/patient no longer :reeds the
servicg is not lilely to bene6t, or is being halned hy contin-

(b) PsycholosisLs mr)- te.minate thenpy whel1 threet-
ened or oth€ftise endang€redby th€ diert/parient or rnoth,
er person witiruhorrr rhe cllent/pitient has a relatioDship

(c) Ercept *here precluded by the actions of dients/
patients or third-party palors, prior to terminatioD prlcholo-
gists provide preterminatioo counse\ and suggst altcma-
tive seryice froviders as appropriete.

supp. 9/30/16 A-16
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The American PsychologicalArsociationt Council of
Representatiyes adopted the followinS emendments to the
2002 "Ethical Prncjples ofPsycholosists and Code of Con,
duct" at its Fcbruary 2010 meeling. Chaoges are indicated
by underlinlng for ad&tions and stri.king drough for dele-
trons. A hrstory of amending the Xthics Code is provided in
the "Repon of the lthics Comnn$e€, 2009" in the July'Au
gust 2010 issue of the,{ftenrrn Pr,.Ioiog6t (\tol.65, No.5).

Original Lugrage With Changes Marked

lntroduction and Applicability
If psychologists' edical responsibilities corJlict lvith

Iaw, regulations, or other go\..emiDg legal iu&oriry psycholo-
gists make know'n their commitment to ths E&jcs Code and
take steps to resolve the conflia in a responsrble mamer:-.I{

gsvcrrdnB-"Et+torrt7 in keeping wjth basic prirciples of hu-
man rights.

20 I O AMENDMENTS TO THE 2OO2'ETHICAI PR]NCIPLES OF PSYCHOLOGISTS
AND CODE OF CONDUCT"
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1.02 Conflicts Betweeo EIhics and Law,
Regulations, or Other Governing Legal
Authority
If psychologists' ethical responsibilities conllict with

law, regulatrons, or other govemirg legal authoriry psychol-
oersL\ clarito the narure oF lhe ronflict. make known ther
commitrnent to the Ethics Code, and take reasonable steps

to rcsolve the (ontuct.onsisrent with the General Pnnuples

e!4 llbldjteqdtlrdrcIlhc!&lr ep .#.t]:?cofdiclisEr-
@
@
authvriq Under no cirormstances mav this *andard be used

to iustitu or deiendviolatrns humrn nshr.

I .03 Conllicts Betweel Ethics aDd Organizational
Demands

If the demands of an organizalion wrth which psy'
chologrss are afiliated or for whom they are working <tio
conilict with this Erhics Code, psychologists darity the naore
of the conflict, rnake known thet €ommitme to the Eth-
ics Code, aod to1h3-lxE!{sasillt cs.,h.r ict-in_"
@,liej$:ea
rble steps to resoh,E the confi(t (onsr(tept hith lhe General
PrincrDles and Ethical Standardsoltle Ethrcs Code. Uoder no
crrcumstances mav tlds stardard be used to iustifv or defend

vrolitino humu riphts.

EflectiveJune 1,2003, s d{ded 2010 2010Amendments to the 2002 "Ethicel Pnncjples ofPrychologists and Code ofConduct"

supp. 6/30/17
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Client/Patrent,Student, d
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INTRODUCTION AND APPLICABILITY
The American Psychological Associations (A?As)

Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct
(hereinafter referred to as the Ethics Code) consists of an

Introduction, a Preamble, Iive General Principles (A-E),
and specific Ethical Standards. The Introduction discusses
the intent, organization, procedural considerations, and
scope ofapplication ofthe Ethics Code. The Preamble and

General Principles are aspirational goals to guide psycholo-
gists toward the highest ideals ofpsychology. Although the
Preamble and General Principles are not themselves en-
forceable rules, theyshouldbe consideredbypsychologists
in arriving at an ethical course of action. The Ethical Stan-
dards set forth enforceable rules for conduct as psycholo
gists. Most ofthe Ethical Standards are written broadly, in
order to applyto psychologists in varied roles, although the
application ofan Ethical Standard may vary depending on
the context. The Ethical Standards are not exhaustive. The
fact that a given conduct is not specifrcally addressed by an
Ethical Standard does not mean that it is necessarily either
ethical or unethical.

This Ethics Code applies only to psychologists' ac-

tivities that are part oItheir scieotific, educational, or profes-

sional roles as psychologists. Areas covered include but are

not limited to the clinical, counseling, and school practice
of psychology; research; teaching; supervision of trainees;
public service; policy development; social intervention;
development of assessment instrumentsj conducting as-

sessmentsi educational counseling; organizational consult-
ingi forensic activities; program design and evaluation; and
administration. This Ethics Code applies to these activities
across a variety of contexts) such as in person, postal, tele-
phone, lnternet, and other electronic tiansmissions. These

activities shall be distinguished from the purely private con-
duct ofpsychologists, which is not within the purview ofthe
Ethics Code.

Membership in the APA commits members and stu-

dent affiliatesto complywith the standards ofthcAPAEthics
Code and to the rules and procedures used to enforce them.
Lack of awareness or misunderstanding ofan Ethical Stan-

dard is not itselfa defense to a charge ofunethical conduct.
The procedures for filin8, investigating, and resolving

complaints ofunethical conduct are described in the current
Rules and Procedures of the A-PA Ethics Committee. APA
may impose sanctions on its members for violations of the
standards ofthe Ethics Code, inclu&ng termination ofAPA
membership, and may notify other bodies and individuals of
its actions. Actions that violate the standards of the Ethics
Code may also lead to the imposition of sanctions on psy-

chologists or students whether or not they are APA mem-
bersbybodies otherthanA?A, includingstatepsychological
associations, otler professional groups, psychology boards,
otherstate or federal agencies, and payors for health services.

Psycholog'y

In addition, A-PA may take action against a member after his

or her conviction ofa felony, expulsion or suspension ftom
an afiiliated state psychological association, or suspension or
loss oflicensure. When the sanction to be imposed by APA
is less than expulsion, the 2001 Rules and Procedures do not
guarantee an opportunity for an io-person hearing, but gen-
erally provide that complaints will be resolved only on ttre
basis ofa submitted record.

The Ethics Code is intended to provide guidance for
psychologists and standards ofprofessional conduct that can
be applied by the A?A and by other bodies that choose to
adopt them. The Ethics Code is not intended to be a basis of
civil liabilit),. Whether a psychologist has violated the Eth-
ics Code standards does not by itself determine whether
the psychologist is legally Iiable in a court action, whether a

conhact is enforceable, orwhether other legal consequences
occuL

1le Amer,can Pryl:hological Associations Council of Representatives ad-

opted this versiotr of the APA Ethics Code during iL$ ,neeting od August 21,
2002.The Codc bccame elt'ective onjune 1,2003.'lhc Coun cil ofRepresen
tativ.s amendrd this version ofthe f,thics Code on Fcbruary 20,2010, e{ec-
tivcJune 1,2010, and on August 3,2016, efe.tiveJanuary 1,2017. (scep. 16
ofthis pmphlet). hquiries cotrceminS the substancc or idterpretatioD of
the A-PA gthics Code should be addrened to tle Omc. ofEthics, Amsice
Psychological Associatioo, 750 Fint St. NE, waihingtob, DC zoooz 4242-
This Ethics Code and infomahon reSrding the Code can be found on the
APA website, h$p,//w1erpr.odethics. 'Ihe studrrd. in this Ethics Code
will be used to ad,udicate complaint! brought .onceming alleged conduct
occsring on or .ftcr the efie.tive date. Compiaints will be adiudicated on
the basis ofthe version ofthe Ethics Code that was io ellect at lhe time the

Tie A?A has previously published rts Ethics Codc, or nmendments there-

Arneric.n Psrchological Association. (19s3). El,li.al 
'tandar* 

oJ prycholo-

8rrls. Washington, DC: Authoi
Aherican PsycholoSical Asociation. (1959). Ethical standards of psycholo-

gists. Amcrican Psytholo gtst, t 4, 27 9 -282.
American Psychological Association. (1963). Ethical st!trdards of psycholo-

g,srs. A .rkd PsrthologLst. I8,56-60-
Amerrcrn Psy.hologrcaJ As.o.i,bon. (1968). Eth,crl standrrd. of prycholo

gists. A,n.ncan Psrchologn\ B,357 -36r.
AnencaD Psychologic.l Arsociation. (1977, March). Ethicll stand ds of

psychologists. APAMoritor, 22-23-
American Psychologic.l Arsociation. (1979). Ili,i.al rtandads oJ psrcholo-

f,stu. washington, DC: Authol
Aherican Psychological Association. (1981). Ethical p.inciples ofpsycholo-

EBrs. Ad.hca PsrchologLit, 36, 633.618.
Americin Psychologtr,l Arsoc,ruon. / l99o). Ethr(ri princrples ofpsychoio

gists (Amendedjune 2, l9a9). An.nc Pt/chologtst, 45, 390-395.
tunerican Psychological Asociation. ( 1992). Ethical prin.iples ofpsycholo'

Brsti aDd code of conduct. ,4rr.n.an Psf.hologin, 47 , I597-16l | -

Anerican Psychological Alsociatiotr. ( 2002). Ethical pnn€iples ofpsy.holo-
g*t< and codc ofconduct An.ncan P'y.hologd, S7,1060.lo7\-

Amencrn Pry.hologrcal Asso.i,xon. (2010).2010 amendmenL' to the 2002
"Ethical kincipl.s oJ P'lchologist' and Code oJ Cond"ct." Am.tiafl Pslchob
pn,65,493

Amencdn liychologrcrl Assooat,on. (201o). Rcviron of ethtal sl,ndard
3.o4 of rhe " Ethical P/inciqles oJ Psfehologkts dnd Cod. ol Condu.{ (zoo2,
as amended 20lo). Am.n.dn PsJchologin,7 I ,9oo.
Request.opies ofthe APA! Ethical Principles ofPsychologists and Code

ofConduct from the APA Order Departme.t, TSo First St. NE, Washington,
DC 20002,4242, o.phone (202) 3365510.

2 Introduction and Applicrbility
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The modifiers used in some of the standards of this
Ethics Code (e.g, reasonably, appropriate, potzntially) are in-
cluded in the standards when they would ( l) allow profes-
sional iudgment on the part of psychologists, (2) eliminate
iniustice or inequality that would occur without the modi-
6er, (3) ensure applicabfity across the broad range of ac-

tivities conducted by psychologists, or (4) guard against a

set ofrigid rules that might be quickly outdated. As used in
this Ethics Code, the term rcasonable mears the prerailing
professional judgment of psychologists engaged in similar
activities io similar circumstances, grven the knowledge the
psychologisthad or should have had at the time.

ln the process of making decisions regarding their
professional behavior, psychologists must consider this
Ethics Code in addition to applicable laws and psychol-
ogyboard regulations. ln applying the Ethics Code to their
professional work, psychologists may consider other ma-
terials and guidelines that have been adopted or endomed
by scientific and professional psychological organizations
and the dictates oftheir own conscience, as well as consult
with others within the 6eld. lfthis Ethics Code establishes
a higher standard of conduct than is required by law, psy-
chologists must meet the higher ethical standard. lfpsy-
chologists' ethical responsibilities conflict with law, regu-
lations, or other governing legal authority, psychologists
make known their commitment to this Ethics Code and
take steps to resolve the conflict in a responsible manner in
keeping with basic principles ofhuman rights,

PREAMBLE
Psychologists are committed to increasing scientilic

and professional knowledge of behavior and peoplet un,
derstanding ofthemselves and others and to the use ofsuch
knowledge to improve the condition ofindividuals, organi-
zations, and society. Psychologists respect and protect civil
and human rights and the centml importance offreedom of
inquiry and expressiorr in research, teaching, and publica,
tion. They strive to help the public in dcveloping informed
judgments and choices concerning human behavior [n do-
ing sq they perform many roles, such as researcher, edu-
cator, diagnostician, therapist, supervisor, consultant, ad-
ministjator, social interventionist, and expert witness. This
Ethics Code provides a common set ofprinciples and stan-
dards upoo which psychologists build their professional
and scienti6c work.

This Ethics Code is intended to provide specific
standards to cover most situations eocountered by psy-
chologists. lt has as its goals the welfare and protection of
the individuals and groups with whom psychologists work
and the education ofmembers, students, and the public re-
garding ethical standards ofthe discipline.

The development of a dynamic set of ethical stan-
dards for psychologists' work-related conduct requires a

Chapter 750 -x- 6/Appendix II

persooal commitment and lifelong effort to act ethically;
to encourage ethical behavior by students, superviseesr
employees, and colleagues; and to consult with others con-
cerning ethical problems.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES
This section consists ofGeneral Principles. General

Principles, as opposed to Ethical Standards, are aspiration-
al in nature. Their intent is to guide and inspire psycholo-
gists toward the very highest ethical ideals of the profes-
sion. General Principles, in contrast to Ethical Standards,
do not represent obligations and should not form the basis
for imposing sanctions. Rehng upon General Principles
for either ofthese reasons distorts both their meaning and

PurPose.

Principle A: Beneficence and Nonmaleficence
Psychologists strive to benent those with whom

theywork and take care to do no harm. ln their pro[ession-
al actions, psychologists seek to safeguard the welfare and
rights ofthose with whom they interact professionally and
other aflected persons, and the welfare of animal subjects of
research.'When conflicts occur among psychologists' obli,
gations or concerns, they attempt to resolvc these conflicts
in a responsible fashion that avoids or minimizes harm. Be-
cause psychologists' scienti6c and professional judgments
and actions may affect the lives ofothers, they are alert to
and guard against personal, frnancial, social, organizatiooal,
or political factors that might Iead to misuse of their influ"
ence. Psychologists strive to be aware ofthe possible eflect
oftheir own physical and mental health on their ability to
help those with whom they work.

Principle B: Fidelity and Responsibility
Psychologists establish relationships of trust with

those with whom they work. They are aware of their pro-
fessional and scienti6c responsibilities to society and to the
speci6c communities in which they work. Psychologists
uphold professional standards ofconduct, clarify their pro-
fessional roles and obligations, accept appropriate respon,
sibility for their behavior, and seek to manage conflicts of
interest that could lead to exploitation or harm. Psycholo-
gists consult with, refer to, or cooperate with other profes-
sionals and institutions to the extent needed to serve the
best interests ofthose with whom theywork. They are con-
cerned about the ethical compliance of their colleagues'
scientiEc and professional conduct. Psychologists strive to
contribute a portion of their professional time for little or
no comPensation or personal advantage.

Principle C: Integrity
Psychologists seek to promote accuracy, honesq,

and truthfulness in the science, teaching, and practice of

EffectiveJanuary I, 2017
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psychology. In these activities psychologists do not steal,

cheat, or engage in fraud, subterfuge, or intentional mis-
representation of fact. Psychologists strive to keep their
promises and to avoid unwise or unclear commitments, [n
situations in which deception may be ethically justifiable to
maximize benefits and minimize harm, psychologists have
a sedous obligation to consider the need [or, the possible
consequences of, and their responsibility to correct any re-
sulting mistrust or other harmful effects that arise fiom the
use ofsuch techniques.

Principle D: Justice
Psychologists recognize that fairness and,ustice

entitle all persons to access to and benefit from the con-
tributions of psychology and to equal quality in the pro-
cesses, procedures, and services being conducted by psy-
chologists. Psychologists exercise reasonable judgment
ard take precautions to ensure that their potential biases,
the boundaries oftheir competence, and the limitations of
their expertise do not lead to or condone uniust practices.

Principle E: Respect for Peoplet Rights
and Dignitl

Psychologists respect the dignity and worth of all
people, and the rights of individuals to privacy, con6den,
tiality, and self-determination. Psychologists are aware that
special safeguards may be necessary to protect the rights
and welfare ofpersons or communities whose vulnerabili-
ties impair autonomous decision making. Psychologists
are aware ofand respect cultural, individual, and role differ-
ences, including those based on age, gender, gender iden-
tit, racer ethnicit, culture, national origin, religion, sexual
orientation, disability, language, and socioeconomic status,
and consider these factors when working with members of
such groups. Psychologists try to eliminate the effect on
their work ofbiases based on those factors, and theydo not
knowingly participate in or condone activities of others
based upon such prejudices.

ETHICAL STANDARDS
l. Resolvins Ethical Issues

l.0l Misuse ofPsychologists'Work
lf psychologists leam of misuse or misrepresenta,

tion oftheir work, they take reasonable steps to cofiect or
minimize the misuse or misrepresentation.

1.02 Conflicts Between Ethics and Law, Regulations,
or Other Governing Legal Authority
If psychologists' ethical responsibilities conflict

with law, regulatioos) or other governing legal authority,
psychologists clarifrthe nature ofthe conflict, make known
their commitment to the Ethics Code, and take reasonable
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steps to resolve the conflict consistent with the General
Principles and Ethical Standards ofthe Ethics Code. Under
no circumstances may this standard be used to iustify or
defend violating human rights,

l.O3 Conflicts Between Ethics and Organizational
Demands

If the demands of an organization with which psy-
chologists are amliated or for whom they are working are

in conf:lict with this Ethics Codg psychologists clalify the
nature ofthe conflict, make known their commitmentto the
Ethics Code, ald take reasonable steps to resolve the con-
flict consistentwiththe GeneralPrinciples andEthicalStan-
dards ofthe Ethics Code. Under oo circumstances maythis
standard be used to justifyor defend violating human rights.

l.O4 Informal Resolution of Ethical Violations
When psychologists believe that there may have

been an ethical violation by another psychologist, they at-
tempt to resolve the issue by bringing it to the attention of
that individual, ifan informal resolution appears appropri-
ate and the intervention does not violate any confdential-
ity rights that may be involved. (See also Standards 1.02,

Conflicts Between Ethics and Law, Regulations, or Other
Governing Legal Autholity, and 1.03, Conflicts Between
Ethics and Organizational Demands.)

1.05 Reporting Ethic.l Violations
If an apparent ethical violation has substantially

harmed or is likely to substantially harm a person or organi-
zation and is not appropriate for ioformal resolution under
Standard 1.04, Informal Resolution of Ethical Violations,
or is not resolved properly in that fashion, psychologists
take further action appropriate to the situation, Such ac-
tion might include referral to state or national committees
on professional ethics, to state licensing boards, or to the
appropriate institutional authorities. This standard does
not applywhen an intervention would violate confdential-
ity rights or when psychologists have been retained to re-
view the work ofanother psychologist whose professional
conduct is in question. (See also Standud 1.02, Conflicts
Between Ethics and Law, Regulations, or Other Governing
Legal Authority.)

1.06 Cooperatingwith Ethics Committees

Psychologists cooperate in ethics investigations,
proceedings, and resulting requirements ofthe APA or any
alfiliated state psycholotical association to which they be-
Iong. ln doing so, they address any confrdentiality issues.
Failure to cooperate is itself an ethics .triolation. However,
making a request for deferment ofadjudication ofan eth-
ics complaint pending the outcome of litigation does not
alone constitute noncooperation.

4 Principle D-Standard 1.06
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l.O7 ImproperComplaints
Psychologists do not 6le or encourage the 6ling of

ethics complaints that are made with reckless disregard for or
willful ignorance of facts that would disprove the alleSation.

l.O8 Unfah Discrimination Ag.inst ComPlainants
.nd Respondents

Psychologists do not deny persons employment,
advancement, admissions to academic or other proSrams,

tenure, or promotion, based solely upon their having made
or their being the subject ofan ethics complaint. This does

notpreclude taking rction based upon the outcome ofsuch
proceedings or considering other appropriate information.

2. Comrretence

2.01 Boundariesofcompetence
(a) Psychologists provide services, teach, and con-

duct research with populations and in areas onlywithin the
boundaries oftheir competence, based on their education,
training, sBpervised experience, consultation, stud, or
professional experience.

(b) Where scientific or professional knowledge in
the discipline ofpsychologyestablishes thatan understand-
ing offactors associated with age, gender, Sender identity,
race, ethnicit, culture, national origin, religion, sexual ori-
entation, disabiliq, language, or socioeconomic status is
essential for effective implementation of their services or
research, psychologists have or obtain the training, experi-
ence, consultation, or supervision necessary to ensure the
competence oftheir services, or they make appropriate re-
ferrals, except as provided in Standard 2.02, Providing Ser-

vices in Emergencies.
(c) Psychologists planning to provide services,

teach, or conduct research involviog populations, areas,

techniquesr or technologies new to them undertake rel-
e!ant education, training, supervised expeience, consulta-
tion, or study

(d) When psychologists are asked to provide servic-
es to individuals for whom appropriate mental health ser-

vices are not available and forwhich psychologists have not
obtained the competence necessary, psychologists with
closely related prior training or experience may provide
such services in order to ensure that services are not denied
if they nake a reasonable eflbrt to obtain the competence
required by using relevant research, training, consultation,
or study.

(e) ln those emerging areas in which generally rec-
ognized standards for preparatory training do not yet exist,
psychologists nevertheless take reasonable steps to ensure
the competence of their work and to protect clients/pa-
tientsr students, supervisees, research participants, organi-
zationalclients, and others from harm.

(f) When assuming forensic roles, psychologists are

chapter ?50-x- 6/Appendix II

or become rcasonably familiarwith the judicial or admiois-

trative rules governing their roles.

2.02 P.oviding Services in Emergencies

ln emergencies, when psychologists provide ser-

vices to individuals for whom other mental health services

are not arailable and for which psychologists have not ob-
tained the necessary traininS, psychologists may provide
such services in orderto ensure thatservices are not denied.
The services are discontinued as soon as the emergencyhas
ended or appropriate services are arailable.

2.03 MaintainingCompetence
Psychologists undertake ongoing efforts to develop

and maintain their competence.

2.04 Bases for Scientifc and ProfessionalJudgments

Psychologists' work is based upon established scien-
ti6c and professional knowledge ofthe discipline. (See also
Standards 2.01e, Boundaries of Competence, and l0.0lb,
Informed Consent to Therapy.)

2.oS Delegation ofwork to Others

Psychologists who delegate work to employees,
supervisees, or research or teachiog assistants or who use

the services ofothers, such as interpreters, take reasonable
steps to (l) avoid delegating such work to persons who
have a multiple relationship with those being served that
would likely lead to exploitation or loss ofobiectivity; (2)
authorize only those responsibilities that such persons can
be expected to perform competently on the basis of their
education, training, or experience/ either independently or
with the level of supervision being provided; and (3) see

that such persons perform these services competently. (See

also Standards 2.02, Providing Services in Emergencies;
3.05, Multiple Relationships; 4.01, Maintaining ConEden-
tialityj 9.01, Bases for Assessmentsj 9.02, Use of Assess-

ments; 9.03, Informed Consent in Assessments; and 9.07,
Assessment by Unquali6ed Persons.)

2.06 Personal Problems and Conflicts
(a) Psychologists refrain from initiating an activity

when they know or should know that there is a substantial
likelihood that their pe$onal problems will prevent them
from performing their work-related activities in a compe-
tent manner,

(b) When psychologists become aware ofpersonal
problems that may interfere with their performing work-
related duties adequatel, they take appropriate measures,
such as obtaining professional consultation or assistance,

and determine whether they should limit, suspend, or ter-
minate their workrelated duties. (See also Standard 10.10,
Terminating Therapy.)

EffectiveJanuary 1,2017
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3, Human Relations

3.01 UnfairDiscrimination
ln their work-related activities, psychologists do

not engaSe in unfair discrimination based on age, gender,
gender identity, race, ethniciry culture, natioral origin, re-
Iigion, sexual orientatron, disability, socroeconomic status,

or any basis proscribed by law.

3.02 Sexual Harassment

Psychologists do not engage in sexual harassment.
Sexual harassment is sexual solicitation, physical advances,
or verbal or nonverbal conduct that is sexual in nature, that
occurs in connection with the psychologist's activities or
roles as a psychologist, and that either ( l) is unwelcome,
is offensive, or creates a hostile workplace or educational
environment, and tle psychologist knows or is told tlis or
(2) is sufficiently severe or intense to be abusive to a rea-

sonable person in the conte).t. Sexual harassment can con-
sist ofa single intense or severe act or ofmultiple persistent
orpervasive acts. (See also Standard 1.08, Unfair Discrimi-
nation Against Complainants and Respondents. )

3.03 Other Harassment

Psychologists do not knowingly engage in behavior
that is harassing or demeaning to persons with whom they
interact in their work based on factors such as those per-
sons'age, gender, gender identiry race, ethnicity, culture,
national oriSin, religion, sexual orientation, disabiliry lan-
guage, or socioecooomic status.

3.04 Avoiding Harm
(a) Psychologists take reasonable steps to avoid

harming their clients/patients, students, supervisees, re-

search participants, organizational clients, and others with
whom theywork, and to minimize harm where it is foresee-
able and unavoidable.

(b) Psychologists do not participate in, facilitate, as-

sist, or otherwise engage in tortule, defined as any act by
which severe pain or sullering, whether physical or mental,
is inteltionally inflicted on a person, or in any other cruel,
inhuman, or degrading behavior that violates 3.04a.

3,05 MultipleRelationships
(a) A multiple relationship occurs when a psycholo-

gist is in a professional role with a person and ( t ) at the
same time is in another role with the same person, (2) at

the same time is in a relationship with a person closely as

sociated with or related to the person with whom the psy-
chologist has the professional relationship, or (3) promises
to enter into another relationship in the future with the
pe6on or a person closely associated with or related to the

Person.
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A psychologist refrains from entering into a mul-
tiple relatiorship ifthe multiple relationship could reason-
ably be expected to impair the psychologist's obiectivit,
competence, or effectiveness in perForming his or her func-
tions as a psychologist, or otherwise risks exploitation or
harm to the person with whom the professional relation-
ship exists.

Multiple relationships that would not reasonablybe
expected to cause impairment or risk exploitation or harm
are not uoethical.

(b) lfa psychologist 6nds that, due to unforeseen
factors, a potentially harmful multiple relationship has

arisen, the psychologist takes reasonable steps to resolve it
with due regard for the best interests ofthe affected person
and maximal compliance with the Ethics Code.

(c) When psychologists are required by law, insti-
tutional polic, or extraordinary circumstances to serve in
more than one role in judicial or administrative proceed-
ings, at the outset they clarify role expectations and the ex-

tent ofconfidentiality and thereafter as chat g"s occur. (See

also Staodards 3.04, Avoiding Harm, and 3.07, 'Itrird-Party

Requests for Services.)

3,06 Conflictoflnterest
Psychologists refrain from taking on a professional

role when personal, scienti6c, professional, Iegal, flnaocial,
or other interests or relationships could reasonably be ex-

pected to (l) impair their objectivity, competence, or ef-
fectiveness in performing their functions as psychologists
or (2) expose the person or organization with whom the
professiooal relationship exists to harm or exploitation.

3,07 Third-Party Requests for Services

When psychologists agree to provide services to a

person or entity at the request of a third part, psycholo-
gists attempt to clarify at the outset of the service the na-

ture ofthe relationship with all individuals or organizations
involved. This clari6cation includes the role ofthe psychol-
ogist (e.g., therapist, consultant, diagnostician, or expert
witness), an identifrcation ofwho is the client, the probable
uses ofthe services provided or the information obtained,
and the fact that there may be limits to confidentiality. (See

also Standards 3.05, Multiple relationships, and 4.02, Dis-
cussing the Limits of Confidentialiry)

6 Standard 3.01-Standard 3.08
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3,08 ExploitativeRelationships
Psychologists do not exploit persons over whom

they have supervisory, evaluative or other authority such
as clients/patients, students, supervisees, research partici-
pants, and employees. (See also Standards 3.05, Multiple
Relationships; 6.04, Fees and Financial Arrangementsi
6.05, Barter with Clients/Patients; 7.07, Sexual Relation-
ships with Students and Supervisees; 10.05, Sexual Intima-
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cies with Current Therapy Clients/Patients; I0.06, Sexual
Intimacies with Relatives or Significant Others of Current
Therapy Clients/Patients, 10.07, Therapy with Former
Sexual Partners; and 10.08, Sexual lntimacies with Former
Therapy Clients/Patients.)

3.09 Cooperation with Other Professionals

When indicated and professionally appropriate,
psychologists cooperate with other professionals in order
to serve their clients/patients efi'ectively and appropriately.
(See also Standard 4,05, Disclosures.)

3.10 Informed Consent
(a) When psychologists conduct research or pro-

vide assessment, therapy, counseling, or consulting servic-
es in person or via electronic transmission or other forms
of commonication, they obtain the informed consent of
the individual or individuals using language that is reason-
ably understandable to that person orpersons except when
conducting such activities without consent is mandated by
lawor governmental regulation oras otherwise provided in
this Ethics Code. (See also Standards 8.02, lnformed Con'
sent to Research; 9.03, Informed Consent in Assessments;
and 10.01, lnformed Consent to Therapy.)

(b) For persons who are legally incapable of giving
informed consent, psychologists nevertheless ( I) provide an
appropriate explanation, (2) seek the individualt assent, (3)
consider such persons' preferences and best interests, and
(4) obtain appropriate permission from a legally authorized
person, if such substitute consent is permitted or required
by law. When consent by a legally authorized person is not
permitted or required by law, psychologists take reasonable
steps to protect the individual's rights and welfare.

(c) When psychological services are court ordered
or otherwise mandated, psychologists inform the indi'
vidual of the nature of the anticipated services, including
whether the services are court ordered or mandated and
aoylimits of con6dentialiry before proceeding.

(d) Psychologists appropriately document written
or oral consent, permission, and assent. (See also Stan-
dards 8.02,Informed Consent to Research; 9.03, Informed
Consent in Assessments; and 10.01, lnformed Consent to
Therapy.)

3,I I Psychological Services Delivered to or Through
Organizations
(a) Psychologists delivering services to or through

organizations provide information beforehand to clients
and when appropriate those directly affected by the scrvices
about (1) the nature aod objectives of the services, (2) the
intended recipients, (3) which of the individuals are clients,
(4) the relationship the psychologist will have with each per-
son and the organization, (5) the probable uses of services
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provided and information obtaine{ (6) who will have ac-

cess to the information, and (7) limits of confidentiality. As
soon as feasible, they provide information about tie results
and conclusions ofsuch services to appropriate persons.

(b) lfpsychologists will be precluded by law or by
organizational roles from providing such information to
particular iodividuals or groups, they so inform those indi-
viduals orgroups at the outset ofthe service.

3.12 Interruption ofPsychological Services

Unless otherwise covered by contract, psycholo-
gists make reasonable efforts to plan forfacilitatiog services
in the event that psychological services are interrupted by
factors such as the psychologist's illness, death, unavailabil-
iry relocation, or retirement or by the client's/patientt re-
location or 6nancial limitations. (See also Standard 6.02c,
Maintenance, Dissemination, and Disposal of Con6dential
Records ofProfessional and Scientific Work.)

4. Privacy and Confidentialitv

4.01 MaintainingConfidentiality
Psychologists have a primary obligation and take

reasonable precautions to protect confi dential information
obtained through or stored in any medium, recognizing
that the extent and limits of confidentiality may be regu-
lated by law or established by institutional rules or profes-
sional or scientific relationship. (See also Standard 2.05,
Delegation ofWork to Others.)

4.02 Discussingthe Limits of Confidcntiality
(a) Psychologists discuss with persons (including,

to the extent feasible, persons who are legally incapable of
giving informed consent and their legal representatives)
and organizations with whom they establish a scientific or
professional relationship (l) the relevant limits of con6-
dentiality aod (2) the foreseeable uses of the information
generated through their psychological activities. (See also
Standard 3.10, Informed Consent.)

(b) Unless it is notfeasible oris contraindicated, the
discussion ofconlidentiality occurs at the outset ofthe rela-
tionship and thereafter as new circumstances maywafiant.

(c) Psychologists who offer services, products, or
information via electronic transmission inform clients/pa-
tients ofthe risks to privacy and limits ofconfdentialiry

4.03 Recording
Before recording the voices or images ofindividuals

to whom they provide services, psychologists obtain per-
mission from all such persons or their legal representatives.
(See also Standards 8.03,Informed Consent for Recording
Voices and Images in Research; 8.05, Dispensing with In-
formed Consent for Research; and 8.07, Deception in Re-
search.)

Eff€ctive lanuary I, 20I7
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5. Advertisinq and Other Public Statements

5.Ol Avoidance ofFalse or Deceptive Statements

(a) Public statements include but are not limited to
paid or unpaid advertising, product eodorsements, grant
applications, licensing applications, other credentialing
applications, brochures, printed matter, directory listings,
personal resumes or curricula vitae, or comments foruse in
media such as print or electronic tmnsmissioo, statements
in legal proceedings, lectures and public oral presentations,
and published materials. Psychologists do not knowingly
make public statements that are false, deceptive, or fraud-
ulent concerning their research, practice, or other work
actiyities or those of persons or organizations with which
they are amliated.

(b) Psychologists do not make false, deceptive, or
fiaudulent statements concerning (l) their training, ex-
perience, or competence; (2) their academic degrees; (3)
their credentials; (4) their institutional or association afrli-
ations; (5) their servicesi (6) the scientific or clinical ba-

sis for, or results or degree ofsuccess of, their services; (7)
their fees; or (8) their publications or research 6ndings.

(c) Psychologists claim degrees as credentials for
their health services only ifthose degrees ( l) were earned
from a regionally accredited educational institution or
(2) were the basis for psychology )icensure by the state in
which they practice.

5.02 Statements by Others
(a) Psychologists who engage othe6 to create or

place public statements that promote their professional
practice, products, or activities retain professional respon-
sibility for such statements.

(b) Psychologists do not compensate employees of
press, radio, television, or other communication media in
return forpublicity in a news item. (See also Standard 1.01,

Misuse of Psychologists' Work.)
(c) A paid advertisement relating to psychologists'

activities must be identified or clearly recognizable as such.

5,03 Descriptions ofWorkshops and
Non-Degre€-Granting Educational Programs

To the degree to which they exercise control, psy-
chologists responsible for announcements, catalogs, bro-
chures, or advertisements describing workshops, seminars,
or other non-degree-granting educatiorlal programs ensure
that they accurately describe the audience for which the
program is intended, the educational oblectives, the pre-
senters, and the fees involved.

5.04 MediaPresentations
When psychologists provide public advice or com-

ment via print, lnternet, or other electronic transmission,

8 Standard {.04 Standard 5.04
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4.04 Minimizing lntrusions on Privacy
(a) Psychologists include inwritten and oral reports

and consultations, only information germane to the pur-
pose forwhich the communication is made.

(b) Psychologists discuss con6dential information
obtained in their work only for appropriate scientific or
professional purposes and only with persons clearly con-
cerned with such matters.

4.05 Disclosures

(a) Psychologists may disclose confidential infor-
mation with the appropriate coosent of the organizational
client, the individual client/patient, or another legally au-

thorized person on behalf of the client,/patient unless pro-
hibited by law.

(b) Psychologists disclose confidential information
without the consent ofthe individual only as mandated by
law, or where permitted by law for a valid purpose such as

to (l) provide needed professional services; (z) obtain
appropriate professional consultations; (3) protect the cli-
ent/patient, psycholoSist, or others from harm; or (4) ob-
tain pa).rnent for services from a client/patient, in which
instance disclosure is limited to the minimum that is [eces-
sary to achieve the purpose. (See also Standard 6,04e, Fees

and Financial Arrangements.)

4.06 Consultations
When coffulting with colleagues, ( 1) psychologists

do not disclose conlidential information that reasonably
could lead to the identification of a client/patient, research
participant, or other person or organization with whom
they have a confidential relationship uoless they have ob-
tained the prior consent of the person or organization or
the disclosure cannot be avoided, and (2) they disclose in-
formation only to the extent oecessary to achieve the pur-
poses of the consultation. (See also Standard 4.01, Main-
taining Confidentiality.)

4,07 Use ofConfidential Information for Didactic or
Other Purposes

Psychologists do not disclose in their writings, lec-
tures, or other public media, coniidential, personally iden'
tifiable information concerning their clients/patients, stu-
dents, research participants, organizational clients, or other
recipients of their services that they obtained during the
course oftheir work, unless ( l) they take reasonable steps

to disguise the person or organization, (2) the person or
organization has consented in writing, or (3) there is legal
authorization for doing so.

Psychology
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they take precautions to ensure that statements (l) are

based on ttreir professional knowledge, haining, or eape-
rience in accord with appropriate psychological literature
and practice; (2) are otherwise consistent with this Ethics
Code; and (3) do not indicate that a professional relation-
ship has been establishedwith the recipie[t. (See also Stan-
dard 2.04 Bases for Scienti6c and ProfessionalJudgments.)

5.05 Testimonials

Psychologists do not solicit testimonials from cur-
rent therapy clients/patients or otherpersons who because

of their particular circumstances are r.ulnerable to undue
influence.

5,06 In-PersonSolicitation
Psychologists do not engage, directly or through

agents, in uninvited in-person solicitation ofbusiness from
actual or potential therapy clients/patients or other per-
sons who because oftheir particular circumstances are \.ul-
nerable to undue influence. However, this prohibition does
not preclude (l) attempting to implement appropriate
collateral contacts for the purpose ofbenefiting an already
engaged therapy client/patient or (2) providing disaster or
community outreach services.

6. Record Keeoins and Fees

6.01 Documentation of Professional and Scientific
Work and Maintenance ofRecords
Psychologists create, and to the extent the records

are under their control, maintain, disseminate, store, retain,
and dispose ofrecords and data relating to their profession-
al and scientilic work in order to ( l) facilitate provision of
services later by them or by other professionals, (2) allow
for replication ofresearch design and analyses, (3) meet in-
stitutional requirements, (4) ensure accuracy ofbilling and
payments, and (5) ensure compliance with Iaw (See also
Standard 4.0 l, Maintaining Con6dentialiry)

6.02 Maintenance, Dissemination, and Disposal of
Con6dential Records of Professional and
ScientificWork
(a) Psychologists maintain confidentiality in creat-

ing, storing, accessing, translerring, and disposing ofrecords
ulder their control, whethert}lese arewritten, automated, or
in any other medium. (See also Standards 4.01, Mairtaining
Con6dentialiry and 6.01, Documentation of Professional
and Scientifi c Work and Maintenance of Records.)

(b) IJ con6dentjal informrtion concerning recipi
ents of psychological services is entered into databases or
systems of records available to persons whose access has

not been consented to by the recipient/ psychologists use

coding or other techniques to avoid the inclusion of per-
sonal identifiers.
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(c) Psychologists make plans in advance to facilitate
the appropriate transfer and to protect the coflfidentiality
ofrecords and data in the event ofpsychologists' withdraw-
al from positions or practice. (See also Standards 3-12, ln-
terruption of Psychological Services, and 10.09, lnterrup-
tion ofTherapy.)

6.03 Withholding Records for Nonpayment

Psychologists may not withhold records under
their control that are requested and needed for a clientt/
patientt emergency treatment solely because payment has

not been received.

6.04 Fees and Financial Arrang€ments

(a) As earlyas is feasible in aprofessional orscientif-
ic relationship, psychologists and recipients of psychologi-
cal services reach an agreement specifying compensation
and billing arrangements.

(b) Psychologrsts'fee practices are consistent with law.
(c) Psychologists do not misrepresent their fees.

(d) If limitations to services can be anticipated be-
cause o(limitations in 6nancing, this is discussed with the
recipienI ofservices as early as is feasrble. (See also Stan-

dards 10.09, lnterruption of Therapy, and 10. 10, Terminat"
ing Therapy.)

(e) Ifthe recipient ofservices does not pay for ser-
vices as agreed, and ifpsychologists intend to use collection
agencies or legal measures to collect the fees, psychologists
first inform the person that such measures will be taken and
provide that person an opportunity to make prompt pay-
meot. (See also Standards 4.05, Disclosures; 6.03, With-
holding Records for Nonpayrnent; and 10.01, lnformed
Consent to Therapy.)

6.05 Barter with Clients/Patients
Barter is the acceptance ofgoods, services, or other

nonmonetaryremuneration from clients/patients in return
for psychological services. Psychologists may barter only if
( I ) it is not clinically contraindicated, and (2) the resulting
arrangement is not exploitative. (See also Standards 3.05,
Multiple Relationships, and 6.04, Fees and Financial Ar,
rangements.)

6.06 Accuracy in Reports to Payors and Funding
Sources

ln their reports to payors for services or sources of
research funding, psychologists take reasonable steps to
ensure the accurate reporting of the nature of the service
provided or research conducted, the fees, charges, or pay-
ments, and where applicable, the identity of the provider,
the findings, and the diagnosis. (See also Standards 4.01,
Maintaining Confidentiality; 4.04, Minimizing Intrusions
on Privacy; aod 4.05, Disclosures.)

EffectiveJanuary 1,2017
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6.07 Referrals and Fees

When psychologists payr receive payment from, or
divide fees with another professional, other than in an em-
ployer-employee relationship, the pa)'rnent to each is based
on the services provided (clinical, consultative, administra-
tive, or other) and is not based on the referral itself (See

also Standard 3.09, Cooperation with Other Profession-
als.)

7. Education and Trainine

7.Ot Design ofEducation and Training Programs

Psychologists responsible for education and train-
ing programs take reasonable steps to ensure that the pro-
grams are designed to provide the appropriate knowledge
and proper experiences, and to meet the requirements for
licensurer certification, or other goals for which claims are

made by the program. (See also Standard 5.03, Descrip-
tions of Workshops and Non-Degree-Granting Education-
al Programs.)

7.02 Desc ptions ofEducation and
Training Programs

Psychologists responsible for education and train-
in8 programs take reasonable steps to ensure that there is

a current and accurate description of the program content
(including participation in required course- or program-re-
Iated counseling, psychotherapy, experiential groups, con-
sulting proiects, or community service), training goals and

objectives, stipends and bene6ts, and requirements that
must be met for satisfactory completion of the program.
This information must be made readily available to all in-
terested parties,

7.03 Accuracy in Teaching

(a) Psychologists take reasonable steps to ensure
that course syllabi are accurate regarding the subject matter
to be covered, bases for evaluating progress, and the nature
of course experiences. This standard does not preclude an
instructor from modifying course content or requirements
when the instructor considers it pedagogically necessary or
desirable, so long as students are made aware ofthese mod-
ifications in a maDner that enables them to fulfill course re-
quirements. (See also Standard 5.01, Avoidance ofFalse or
Deceptive Statements.)

(b) When engaged in teaching or training, psychol-
ogists present psychological information accurately. (See

also Standard 2.03, Maintaining Competence.)

7.04 Student Disclosute of Personal Information
Psychologists do not require students or super-

visees to disclose personal informatron in course- or pro-
gram-related activities, either orally or in writing, regarding

PsychoJ.og.y

sexual history, history of abuse and neglect, psychologi-
cal tleatment, and relationships lr/it}r parentsr peers, and
spouses or significant others except if (1) the program or
training facility has cleady identified this requiremeot in its
admissions and program materials or (2) the information
is necessary to evaluate or obtain assistance for students
whose personal problems could reasonablybe judgedto be
preventing them from performing their training- orprofes-
sionally related activities in a competent manner or posing
a threat to the students or others.

7.05 Mandatory Individual or Group Therapy

(a) When individual or group therapy is a prognm
or course requirement, psychologists responsible for that
program allow students in undergraduate and graduate
programs the option of selecting such therapy from prac-
titioners unaffiliated with the program. (See also Standard

7.02, Descriptions ofEducation and Training Programs.)
(b) Faculty who are or are likely to be responsible

for evaluating students' academic performance do not
themselves provide that therapy. (See also Standard 3.05,
Multiple Relationships.)

7.06 Assessing Student and Supervisee Performance

(a) In academic and supervisory relationships, psy-
chologists establish a timely and specific process for pro-
viding feedback to students and supervisees. lnformation
regarding the process is provided to the student at the be-

ginning of supervision.
(b) Psychologists elaluate students and supervisees

on the basis oftheir actual performance on relevant and es-

tablished program requirements.

7.07 Sexual Relationships with Students and
Supervisees

Psychologists do not engage in sexual relationships
with students or supervisees who are in tleir department,
agency, or training center orover whom psychologists have

or are likelyto have evaluative authority. (See also Standard
3.05, Multiple Relationships.)

8. Research and Publication

8.01 InstitutionalApproval
When institutional approval is required, psycholo-

Sists provide accurate information about their research
proposals and obtain approval prior to conducting the re
search. They conduct the research in accordance with the
approved research protocol.

8.02 Informed Consent to Research

(a) when obtaining informed consent as required
in Standard 3.10, Informed Consent, psychologists inform
participants about ( l) the purpose ofthe research, expect-

r0 Standard 6.07 St.ndard 8.02
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ed duration, and procedures; (2) their right to decline to
participate and to withdraw from the research once par-
ticipation has begun; (3) the foreseeable consequences of
declining or withdrawing; (4) reasonably foreseeable fac-
tors that may be expected to influence their willingness to
participate such as potential risks, discomfort, or adverse
effects; (5) any prospective research benefits; (6) limits of
confidentialiry; (7) incentives for participation; and (8)
whom to contact for questions about the research and re-
search participants' rights. They provide opportunity for
the prospective participants to ask questions and receive
answers. (See also Standards 8.03, Informed Consent for
Recording Voices and lmages in Research; 8.05, Dispens-
ing with Informed Consent for Research; and 8.07, Decep-
tion in Research.)

(b) Psychologists conducting intervention research
involving the use ofexperimental treatments clarify to par-
ticipants at the outset ofthe research (l) the experimental
nature of the treatmenti (2) the services that will or will
not be available to the control group(s) ifappropriate; (3)
the means by which assignment to treatment and control
groups will be made; (4) available treatment alternatives if
an individual does not wish to participate in the research or
wishes to withdraw once a study has begun; and (5) com-
pensation for or monetary costs ofparticipating including,
if appropriate, whether reimbursement from the partici
pant or a third-party payor will be sought. (See also Stan-
dard 8.02a, Informed Consent to Research.)

8.03 Informed Consent for Recording Voices and
Images in Research

Psychologists obtain informed consent from re-
search participants prior to recording theirvoices or images
for data collection unless (l) the research consists solely
of naturalistic observations in public places, and it is not
anticipated that the recording will be used in a manner that
could cause personal identi6cation or harm, or (z) the re-
search design includes deception, and consent for the use

of the recording is obtained during debrieiing. (See also
Standard 8.07, Deception in Research.)

8.04 Client,/Patient,Student,and Subordinate
Research Participants
(a) When psychologists conduct research with cli-

ents/patients, students, or subordinates as participantsr
psychologists take steps to protect the prospective par-
ticipants from adverse consequences of declining or with-
drawing from participation.

(b) When research parLiciprtion is a course require
ment or an opportunity for extra credit, the prospective
participant is given the choice of equitable alternative ac-
tivities.

Chapter 7 50 -X- 6/Appendix II

8.05 Dispensing with Informed Consent for
Research

Psychologists may dispense with informed consent
only ( l) where research would not reasonably be assumed
to create distress or harm and involves (a) the study ofnor-
mal educational practices, curricula, or classroom manage-
ment methods conducted in educational settings; (b) only
anonyrnous questionnaires, naturalistic observations, or
archival research for which disclosure of responses would
not place participants at risk of criminal or civil liability or
damage their linancial standing, employability, or reputa-
tion, and conndentialiq/ is protectedi or (c) the study of
factors related to job or organization effectiveness conduct-
ed in organizational settings for which there is no risk to
participants' employability, and conEdentialityis protected
or (2) where otherwise permitted bylawor federal or insti-
tutional regulations.

8.06 Offering Inducements for Research
Participation
(a) Psychologists make reasonable e6orts to avoid

offering excessive or inappropriate financia] or other in-
ducements for research participation when such induce-
ments are likelyto coerce participation.

(b) When offering professional services as an in-
ducement for research participation, psychologists clarif!
the nature ofthe services, as well as the risks, obligations,
and limitations. (See also Standard 6.05, Barter with Cli-
ents/Patients.)

8.07 Deception in Research

(a) Psychologists do not conduct a study involv-
ing deception unless they have determined that the use of
deceptive techniques is justified by the studyt significant
prospective scientific, educational, or applied value and
that effective no[deceptive alternative procedures are not
feasibie.

(b) Psychologists do not deceive prospective partic-
ipants about research that is reasonably erpected to cause
physical pain or severe emotional distress.

(c) Psychologists explain any deception that is an
integral feature ofthe design and conduct ofan experiment
to participants as early as is feasible, preferably at the con-
clusion oftheir participation, but no later than at the con-
clusion of the data collection, and permit participants to
withdraw their data. (See also Standard 8.08, Debrieling.)

8.08 Debriefing
(a) Psychologists provide a prompt opportunity for

participants to obtain appropriate information about the
nature, results, and conclusions ofthe research, and they
take reasonable steps to correct any misconceptions that
participants may have ofwhichthe psychologists are aware.

EffectiveJanuary r, 2017
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(b) Ifscienti6c or humane values justify delaying or
withholding this information, psychologists take reason-
able measures to reduce the risk ofharm.

(c) When psychologists become aware that research
procedures have harmed a participant, theytake reasonable
steps to minimize the harm.

8.09 Humane Care and Use ofAnimals in Research

(a) Psychologists acquire, care for, use, and dispose
ofanimals in compliance with current federal, state, and lo-
cal laws and regulations, and with professional standards.

(b) Psychologists trained in research methods and
experienced in the care oflaboratory animals supervise all
procedures involving animals and are responsible for en-
suring appropriate consideration of their comfort, health,
and humane treatment.

(c) Psychologists ensure that all individuals under
their supervision who are using animals have received
instruction in research methods and in the care, mainte-
nance, and handling ofthe species being used, to the extent
appropriate to their role. (See also Standard 2.05, Delega-
tion ofwork to Others.)

(d) Psychologists make reasonable efforts to mini-
mize the discomfort, infection, illness, and pain of animal
subjects.

(e) Psychologists use a procedure subiecting an!
mals to pain, stressr or privation only when an alternative
procedure is unavailable and the goal is justified by its pro-
spective scientific, educational, or applied value.

(f) Psychologists perform surgical procedures un-
der appropriate anesthesia and follow techniques to avoid
infection and minimize pain during and after surgery.

(g) When it is appropriate that an animalt life be
terminated, psychologists proceed rapidly, with ao effort
to minimize pain and in accordance with accepted proce-
dures.

8.10 Reporting Research Results
(a) Psychologists do not fabricate data. (See also

Standard 5.01a, Avoidance of False or Deceptive State-
ments.)

(b) tf psychologists discover significant errors in
their published data, they take reasonable steps to correct
such errors in a correctionr retraction, erratum) orotherap-
propriate publication means.

8.1I Plagiarisrtr

Psychologists do not present portions of anothert
work or data as their own, even if the other work or data
source is cited occasionally.

8.12 PublicationCredit
(a) Psychologists take responsibility and credit, in-

Psychology

cluding authorship credit, only for work they have actually
performed or to which theyhave substantially contributed.
(See also Standard 8.12b, Publication Credit.)

(b) Principal authorship and other publication
credits accurately reflect the relative scientific or profes-
sional cont butions ofthe individuals involved, regardless
oftheir relative status. Mere possession ofan institutional
position, such as department chair, does not iustify author-
ship credit. Minor contributions to the research or to the
writing for publications are acknowledged appropriatel,
such as in footnotes or in an iotroductory statemeot.

(c) Except under exceptional circumstances, a stu-
dent is listed as principal author on any multiple-authored
article that is substantially based on the studentt doctoral
dissertation. Faculty advisors discuss publication credit
with students as early as feasible and throughout the re-

search and publication process as appropriate. (See also

Standard 8.12b, Publication Credit.)

8.13 Duplicate Publication ofData
Psychologists do not publish, as original data, data

that have been previously published. This does not pre-
clude republishing data when they are accompanied by
proper acknowledgment.

8,14 Sharing Research Data forVerification
(a) After research results are published, psycholo-

gists do not withhold the data on which their conclusions
are based from other competent professionals who seek to
verify the substantive claims through reanalysis and who
intend to use such data only for that purpose, provided that
the conidentiality ofthe participants carr be protected and
unless legal rights concerning proprietary data preclude
their release. This does not preclude psychologists from re-
quiring that such individuals or groups be responsible for
costs associated with the provision ofsuch information.

(b) Psychologists who request data from other psy-
chologists to verify the substantive claims through reanaly-
sis may use shared data only for the declared purpose. Re-
questing psychologists obtain plior written agreement for
all other uses ofthe data.

8.15 ReYiewers

Psychologists who review material submitted for
presentation, publication, grant, or research proposal re-

view respect the confidentialiry of and the ploprietary
rights in such information ofthose who submitted it.

9. Assessment

9.01 BasesforAssessments
(a) Psychologists base the opinions contained in

their recommendations, reports, and diagnostic or evalu-
ative statements, including forensic testimony on informa-
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tion and techoiques suficient to substantiate their 6ndings.
(See also Standard 2.04, Bases for Scientifc and Profes-
sionalJudgments.)

(b) Except as noted in 9.01c, psychologists provide
opinions of tIe psychological characteristics of individuals
only after they have conducted an examination of the in-
dividuals adequate to support their statements or conclu-
sions. When, despite reasonable efforts, such an examina'
tion is not practical, psychologists document the efforts
they made and the result of those efforts, clarify the prob-
able impact of their limited information on the reliability
and validity of their opinions, and appropriately limit the
nature and extent of their conclusions or recommenda-
tions. (See also Standards 2.01, Boundaries of Compe-
tence, and 9.06, Interpreting Assessment Results.)

(c) When psychologists conduct a record review
or provide consultation or supervision and an individual
examination is not wa(anted or necessary for the opinion,
psychologists explain this and the sorlrces ofinformation on
which theybased their conclusions and recommendations.

9.02 Use ofAssessments

(a) Psychologists administer, adapt, score, interpret,
or use assessment techniques, ioterviews, tests, or instru-
ments in a manner and for purposes that are appropriate in
light of the research on or evidence of the usefulness and
proper application of the techniques.

(b) Psychologists use assessment instruments
whose validity and reliability have been established for use

with members of the population tested. When such valid-
ity or reliability has not been established, psychologists
describe the strengths and limitations of test results and
interpretation.

(c) Psychologists use assessment methods that are

appropriate to an individual's language preference and
competence, unless the use ofan alternative language is rel-

ellnt to the assessment issues.

9.03 Informed Consent in Assessments

(a) Psychologists obtain informed consent for as-

sessments, evaluations, or diagnostic services, as described
in Standard 3.10, lnformed Consent, except when (l) test-
ing is mandated by law or governmental regulations; (2)
informed consent is implied because testing is conducted
as a routine educational, institutional, or organizational
activity (e.g., when participants voluntarily agree to assess-

ment when applying for a )ob); or (3) one purpose of tle
testing is to evaluate decisional capacity. lnformed consent
includes an explanation of the nature and purpose of the
assessment, fees, involvement ofthird parties, and limits of
con6dentialityand sumcient opportuniryfor the client/pa-
tient to ask questions and receive answers.

(b) Psychologists inform persons with questionable

Cttapter 750-X- 6/Appendix II

capacityto consent orforwhom testing is mandated bylaw
or governmental regulations about the nature and purpose
ofthe proposed assessment services, using language that is
reasonably understandable to the person being assessed.

(c) Psychologists using the services of an inter'
preter obtain informed consent from the client/patient to
use that interpreter, ensurc that confidentiality of test re-
sults and test security are maintained, and include in their
recommendations, reports, aod diagnostic or evaluative
statements, includingforensic testimon, discussion of any
limitations on the data obtained. (See also Standards 2.05,
Delegation of Work to Others; 4.01, Maintaining Con6-
dentialiryi 9.01, Bases for Assessments; 9.06, Interpreting
Assessment Results; and 9.07, Assessment by Unqualified
Persons.)

9.04 Release ofTest Data
(a)'Ihe tetm test data refers to raw and scaled scores,

client/patient responses to test questions or stimuli, and
psychologists' notes and recordings concerning client/
patient statements and behavior during an examination.
Those portions of test materials that include client/pa-
tieDt responses are included in the definition oi tcst dota.
Pursuant to a client/patient release, psychologists provide
test data to the client/patient or other persons identified
in the release. Psychologists may refrain from releasing test
data to protect a client/patient or others from substantial
harm ormisuse or misrepresentation ofthe data orthe test,
recognizing that in many instances release of confidential
information under these circumstances is regulated by law.
(See also Standard 9.11, Maintaining Test Security.)

(b) tn the absence of a client/patient release, psy-
chologists provide test data oolyas required bylawor court
order

9.0-5 TestConstruction
Psychologists who develop tests and other assess-

ment techniques use appropriate psychometric procedures
and current scientific or professional knowledge for test de-
sign, standardization, validation, reduction or elimination
ofbias, and recommendations for use.

9.06 InterpretingAssessmentResults
When interpreting assessment results, including

automated interpretations, psychologists take into account
the purpose of the assessment as well as the various test
factors, test-taking abilities, aDd other characteristics ofthe
personbeing assessed, such as situational, personal, lioguis-
tic, and cultural differences, that might affect psychologists'
judgments or reduce the accuracy oftheir interpretations.
Theyindicate any signi6cant limitations of their interpreta'
tions. (See also Standards 2.01b and c, Boundaries ofCom-
petence, and 3.01, Unfair Discrimination.)

EffectiveJan'rar/ l, 2017
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9.07 Assessment by Unqualified Persons

Psychologists do notpromote the use ofpsycholog-
ical assessmeflt techniques by unqualifred persons, except
when such use is conducted for training purposes with ap-
propriate supervision. (See also Standard 2.05, Delegation
of Work to Others.)

9.08 Obsolete Tests and Outdated Test Results
(a) Psychologists do not base their assessment or

interyention decisions or recommendations on data or test
results that are outdated for the current purpose.

(b) Psychologists do not base such decisions or rec-
ommendations on tests and measures that are obsolete and
not useful for the current purpose.

9.09 Test Scoring and Interpretation Services
(a) Psychologists who offer assessment or scor-

ing services to other professionals accurately describe the
purpose, normsr validity, reliabilit, and applications of
the procedures and any special qualifications applicable to
their use.

(b) Psychologists select scoring and interpretation
services (including automated services) on the basis ofevi-
dence ofthe validity ofthe program and procedures as well
as on other appropriate considerations. (See also Standard
2.01b and c, Boundaries ofCompetence.)

(c) Psychologists retain responsibility for the ap-
propdateapplication, interpretation, anduse ofassessment
instruments, whether they score and interpret such tests
themselves or use automated or other services.

9.IO ExplainingAssessment Results

Regardless of whether the scoring and interpreta-
tion are done by psychologists, by employees or assistants,

or by automated or other outside services, psychologists
take reasonable steps to ensure that explanations ofresults
are given to the individual or designated repleseltative un
less the nature ofthe relationship precludes provision of
an explanation of results (such as in some organizational
consulting, preemplo),ment or security screenings, and fo-
rensic evaluations), and this fact has been clearly explained
to the person being assessed in advance.

9.1I Maintaining Test Security
The term tesf materials refes to manuals, instru-

ments) protocols, and test questions or stimuli and does
not include tesf drzfa as defined in Standard 9.04, Release of
Test Data. Psychologists make reasolable efforts to main-
tain the integrity and security of test materials and other
assessment techniques consistent with law and contractual
obligations, and in a manner that permits adherence to this
Ethics Code.

Psychology

10. Therapv

10.01 lnformed Consent to Therdpy

(a) When obtaining informed consent to therapy
as required in Standard 3.10, Informed Consent, psychol-
ogists inform clierts/patients as early as is feasible in the
therapeutic relationship about the nature and anticipated
course of therapy, fees, involvement of third parties, and
limits of con6dentialiry and provide sulficient opportunity
for the client/patient to ask questions and receive answers,
(See also Standards 4.02, Discussing the Limits of Coni-
dentialiry and 6.04, Fees and Financial Arrangements.)

(b) When obtaining informed consent for treat-
ment for which generallyrecognized techniques and proce-
dures have not been establishe4 psychologists inform their
clients/patients of the developing nature of the treatment,
the potential risks involved, alternative treatments that may
be available, and the voluntarynature oftheir participation.
(See also Standards 2.01e, Boundaries ofCompetence, ard
3.10, lnformed Consent.)

(c) When the therapist is a trainee and the legal re-
sponsibilityfor the treatment provided resides with the su-
pervisor, the client/patient, as part ofthe informed consent
procedure, is informed that the therapist is in training and
is being supervised arrd is given the name ofthe supervisor

10,02 Therapy Involving Couples or Families

(a) When psychologists agree to provide services to
several persons who have a relationship (such as spouses,

significant others, or parents and children), they take rea-

sonable steps to clarify at the outset (l) which of the in-
dividuals are clients/patients and (2) the relationship the
psychologist will have with each person. This clarifrcation
includes the psychologistt role and the probable uses of
the services provided or the information obtained. (See

also Standard 4.02, Discussing the Limits of Con6dential-
itv.)

(b) If it becomes apparent that psychologists may
be called on to perform potentially cooflicting roles (such
as family therapist and then witness for one party in di-
vorce proceedings), psychologists take reasonable steps to
clarify and modify, or withdraw from, roles appropriately
(See also Standard 3.05c, Multiple Relationships.)

10.03 Group Therapy

When psychologists provide services to several per'
sons in a group setting, they describe at the outset the roles
and responsibi)ities ofall parties and the limits ofconfrden-
tiality.

supp.9/20/2O2L A-16
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10.04 Providing Therapy to Those Served by Others

ln deciding whether to offer or provide services to
those already receiving mental health services elsewhere,
psychologists carefully consider the treatment issues and
the potential clientt/patient's welfare. Psychologists dis-
cuss these issues with the clieot/patient or another legally
authorized person on behalfofthe client/patient in order
to minimize the risk ofconfusion and conflict, consult with
the other service providers when appropriate, and proceed
with caution and sensitivity to the therapeutic issues.

10.05 Sexual Intimacies with Current Therapy
Clients/Patients

Psychologists do not engage in sexual intimacies
with current therapy clients/patients.

10.06 Sexual Intimacies with Relatives or Significant
Others of Current Therapy Clients/Patients
Psychologists do not engage in sexual intimacies

with individuals they know to be close relatives, guardians,
or siSnificant others of current clients/patients. Psycholo-

Sists do not terminate therapy to circumverlt this standard.

I 0.07 Therapy with Former Sexual Partners

Psychologists do not accept as therapy clients/pa-
tients persons with whom they have engaged in sexual in-
timacies.

10.08 Sexual Intimacies with Former Therapy
Clients/Patients
(a) Psychologists do not engage in sexual intimacies

with former clients/patients for at least two years after ces-

sation or termination oftherapy.
(b) Psychologists do not engage in sexual intimacies

with former clients/patients even after a two-year interval
except in the most unusual circumstances. Psychologists
who engage in such activirF after the rwo years following
cessation or termination oftherapyand ofhaving no sexual
contact with the former client/patient bear the burden of
demonstrating that there has been no exploitation, in light
ofall relevant factors, including ( l) the amount of time that
has passed since therapy terminated; (2) the nature, dura-
tion, and intensity ofthe therapy; (3) the circumstances of
terminationj (4) the client's/patient's personal history; (5)
the clienti/patient's current mental status, (6) the likeli-
hood ofadverse impact on the client/patient; and (7) any
statements or actions made by the therapist during the
course of therapy sugSesting or inviting the possibility of
a posttermination sexual or romantic relationship with the
client/patient. (See also Standard 3.05, Multiple Relation-
ships.)

Chapter 750-X- 6/Aptr)endix II

10,09 lnterruption of Therapy

When entering into employment or contractual re,
lationships, psychologists make reasonable efforts to pro-
vide for orderly and appropriate resolution of responsibil-
ity for clieot/patiert care io the event that the employment
or contractual relationship ends, with paramount consid-
eration given to the welfare of the client/patient. (See also
Standard 3.12, lnterruption of Psychological Services.)

10.10 Terminating Therapy

(a) Psychologists terminate therapy when it be-
comes reasonably clear that the client/patient no longer
needs the service, is notlikely to bene6t, or is being harmed
by continued service.

(b) Psychologists may terminate therapy when
threatened or otherwise endangered by the client/patient
or another person with whom the client/patient has a re-
Iationship.

(c) Except where precluded by the actions of cli'
eots/patients or third-party payors, prior to termination
psychologists provide pretemination counseling and sug-

gest alternative service providers as appropriate.

EllectiveJ.nuary t, 2017
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Introduction aad Applicability
U psychologists' ethical respousibilities conflict

with law, regulations, or other goveming legal authority,
psychologists make known their commitmeot to this Eth-
ics Code and take steps to resolve tle conllict in a rcspon-
siblemanner.@

r%d@hergvwrrtEfauthority in keeping with
basic principles ofhuman rights.
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AMBNDMENTS TO THE 2OO2 'ETHICAL PRINCIPLES OF PSYCHOLOGISTS AND
CODE OF CONDUCT" IN 2O1O AND 2016

2010 Amendments 1,03 Conflicts Between Ethics and Orgadzational
Demands

If the demands of an organization with which psy-
chologists are a.ffiliated or for whom they are workiag a!9
i! conflict with this Ethics Code, psychologists clarify the
nature of the conflict, make known their commitment to
the Ethics Code, and totffiEasit{qteso}vrthgton=

take reasonable steps to resolve the conflict consistent with
G Prin es Ethical dards ofth E

Code. Under no may this standard be used

l.O2 Conflicts Between Ethics and Law, Regulations,
or Other Governing Legal Authority
lf psychologists' ethica.l responsibfities conflict

with law, regulations, or other goveming legal authority,
psychologists clarify the nature ofthe confuct. make known
their commitment to the Ethics Code, and take reasonable
steps to resolve the conflict consistent with the Ceneral
Principles and Ethical Standards ofthe Ethics Code. IHrr

adtedo-th@qdEments-of tte*aw-, rcguhtion
euwmirrrltsaFzrrthoritr-Under no circumstances mav
this standard be used to iustify or defend violating human

to iustifv or defend violetinp human nphts.

rights.

2016 Amendment

sist. or otherwise engage in torture. defined as any act by
whichsevere oain or sufferins. whether ohvsical or mental.
is lntentionallv inflicted on J person. or in anv other cruel,
inhuman. or desradins behavior that violates 3.04a.

16 Amendmcnts to the 2002 Ethics Code in 2010 and 2016
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3.04 Avoiding Harm
(a) Psychologists take reasonable steps to avoid

harming their clients/patients, students, supervisees, re
search participants, organizational clients, and oth€rs with
whom they work, and to minimize harm where it is foresee-
able and unavoidable.

(b) Psychologists do not participate in. facilitate. as-
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